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OCCUPANCY AND ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF SNOWSHOE HARE, MARTEN, 
FISHER, AND BOBCAT WITHIN THE LEECH LAKE BAND OF OJIBWE 

RESERVATION 
 

 Kimberly Shelton 
 
 

Snowshoe hare (waabooz; Lepus americanus) are a culturally significant animal and an 
important source of food and fur for the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe. Snowshoe hare 
populations within the Leech Lake Reservation have declined, primarily due to changes in 
forest structure resulting in reduced dense vegetative cover used to escape predators. 
Primary mammalian predators are American martens (waabizheshiwag; Martes 
americana), fishers (ojiigag; Pekania pennanti), and bobcats (gidigaa-bizhiwag; Lynx 
rufus). Snowshoe hares, martens, and fishers are currently listed as species of management 
concern on the LLBO’s Threatened, Endangered, Sensitive and Management Concern 
Species list. Research using culturally appropriate techniques is crucial to the future 
management and conservation of wildlife on tribal lands. I used two non-invasive 
monitoring techniques to assess species-habitat relationships for snowshoe hares and their 
mammalian predators. Sampling methods examined both spatial occupancy (snow-
tracking surveys) and temporal activity patterns (remote camera traps) during the winters 
of 2020–2021 and 2021–2022. Both sampling methods and subsequent analysis 
incorporated northern white cedar (giizhik; Thuja occidentalis) stands, one of the few 
remaining cover types within the Reservation to provide dense vegetative refugia for 
snowshoe hares. Occupancy analysis revealed unique habitat relationships for each 
species; however, snowshoe hare, marten and fisher occupancy were all negatively related 
to the presence of roads and positively related to vegetative cover such as cedar stands, 
conifer cover or canopy cover. Snowshoe hare occupancy was positively correlated with 
predator species diversity, and fisher occupancy was negatively correlated with the 
presence of bobcats. Results from this research will further inform the use of forest 
management practices as a tool to support culturally significant species.  
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Chapter 1: Conducting Wildlife Research in Collaboration with The Leech Lake 

Band of Ojibwe: Personal Accountability in Incorporating Culturally Sensitive 

Methodologies and Decolonization Strategies 

 

Introduction 

The documented integration and implementation of Indigenous Science (e.g. 

Traditional Ecological Knowledge [TEK]) and Western Science within natural resource 

management is growing (Johnson et al. 2016, Kutz and Tomaselli 2019, Popp et al. 2019, 

Henri et al. 2020). This increasing interest stems in part from an awareness that losses in 

biodiversity and extinctions are happening at unprecedented rates around the world, but 

that declines are happening slower on lands owned and managed by Indigenous peoples 

(Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

[IPBS] 2019). The IPBS (2019) global assessment report stated that Indigenous 

knowledge is critical in protecting biodiversity and ecosystem health (IPBS 2019). In 

North America alone, tribally directed conservation initiatives have brought one of the 

rarest mammals in the continent, the black footed ferret (Mustela nigripes), back from the 

brink of extinction (Kraniak 2015) and made landscapes more resilient to natural 

disasters such as extreme wildfire (Roos et al. 2021). Increasing interest in the TEK of 

Indigenous communities within historically Eurocentric western-based institutions 

however, reinforces the importance of implementing culturally appropriate research and 

decolonization strategies to ensure that disrespectful practices are not perpetuated, and 

that research is conducted with rather than on Indigenous communities (Chalmers 2017, 

Kovach 2021). Use of decolonization strategies are critical to researchers wishing to 
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engage in ethical and equitable cross-cultural collaboration with Indigenous communities 

that respects their unique epistemologies, independent governments, and culture (Ramos 

2018).  

 The Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe’s (LLBO) Division of Resource Management 

(DRM) have been conducting research on waaboozoog (snowshoe hare; Lepus 

americanus), a culturally significant species, since 2016. This tribally directed research 

was spurred by Band members who had been observing a long-term decline in waabooz 

populations. The LLBO DRM and Bemidji State University (BSU) collaborated in 2020 

to create a project that would be the focus of my graduate research. The main goal of my 

research would be to answer questions regarding activity patterns and habitat use of three 

main mammalian predators of waaboozoog/snowshoe hare: waabizheshiwag (American 

marten; Martes americana), ojiigag (fisher; Pekania pennanti) and gidagaa-bizhiwag 

(bobcat; Lynx rufus), using camera trapping and snow-tracking.  

From the onset of this research project, I was interested in relational 

accountability with the LLBO community as well as with the non-human beings that I 

was to engage in research with. To fulfill this goal, it was imperative to engage in 

methods that not only align with the research, but also with the specific values and 

interests of the community (Kovach 2021). Misunderstandings arising from inadequate 

consultation with Indigenous communities can negatively affect the research itself, such 

as misidentification of species (Bussey et al. 2016), or use of potentially inappropriate 

invasive research techniques (Salmon 2000). Many Indigenous cultures recognize the 

natural elements of an ecosystem as non-human person relatives (Salmon 2000, 

Bhattacharyya and Slocombe 2017), indicating that especially while on tribal land a 
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kincentric perspective guide researchers’ interactions with wildlife, including avoiding 

methods that cause destruction of wildlife or unnecessary pain or discomfort which may 

be viewed as unethical. My research did not involve unnecessary invasive handling or 

destruction of wildlife, nor was I personally subject to any official consultation 

requirements with LLBO community members regarding culturally sensitive research 

practices. It is possible that had I chosen not to hold myself accountable in conducting my 

research in a culturally sensitive way, this chapter could have easily been omitted. This 

statement is said without blame, indeed I received nothing but support for writing the 

subject matter of this chapter from the onset. This statement is meant as a signpost and 

suggestion to other professionals in the natural resources field engaged in work alongside 

Indigenous agencies or on Indigenous land: you must hold your-self accountable.  

My objective in this chapter is multi-faceted. First, I intend to explore and 

illustrate recommended decolonization strategies and culturally sensitive research 

methodologies through my personal experience conducting wildlife research in 

collaboration with a tribal agency on reservation land. Within this intention, I hope to 

contribute to the broader conversation of weaving together Indigenous and Western 

Sciences. Secondly, I intend to give an historical overview of the political and cultural 

forces contributing to the contemporary land management practices of the LLBO within 

the Reservation, to both abide by recommended culturally sensitive considerations and 

provide context for the following chapters of this thesis.   

Terminology. TEK has no universal definition but refers broadly to the 

knowledge of the relationship between people and the environment, is generated and 

disseminated through place-based ecological and cultural practices and beliefs, and is 
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generally transmitted through oral tradition. TEK can be considered a branch of 

Indigenous Science which is generated through observation, theory, experimentation, and 

replication necessary for continued survival dependent on correct interpretations of 

natural phenomena, while maintaining a distinct spiritual component (Kawagley et al. 

1998, Ramos 2018).  

‘Western Science’ is a broad term used in reference to knowledge that is 

generated using the scientific method typical of universities and scientific journals 

utilizing tenets such as positivism, falsifiable hypothesis, experimentation, replication, 

and standardization. The roots of the Western Scientific paradigm originate in post-

renaissance Europe, from which it derives and perpetuates much of its character 

(Iaccarino 2003, Ramos 2018). 

Within this chapter, I interchangeably use the words Ojibwe and Anishinaabe, 

which refer to the same people. Ojibwe is derived from a European word and is used 

most often in legal or political contexts. The LLBO are one of many culturally related 

Indigenous tribal nations inhabiting the Great Lakes area who collectively refer to 

themselves as Anishinaabe. Anishinaabemowin is the word for the language of the 

Anishinaabe. I interchangeably use both Anishinaabemowin and English words for 

species names. In Anishinaabemowin, to pluralize a noun, ‘oog’, ‘ag’ or ‘wag’ is added 

to the end of the word (Lucio 2023). 

Prologue 

Guided by the actions, research, and recommendations of Indigenous scholars and 

scientists (Kimmerer 2015, Kovach 2021, Ramos 2022), I introduce myself, my 

intentions, and my position as a researcher. Boozhoo, Kimberly Shelton indizhinikaaz, 
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Makade Binesish Giniw indigoo, wazhashk indoodem, Gaa-Zagaskwaajimekaag and 

northern Europe indoonjiba, Gaa-miskwaawaakokaag indanakii. Miigwech.  My name is 

Kimberly Shelton, my Anishinaabe name is Black Young Golden-Eagle. I am muskrat 

clan, I am from Leech Lake and northern Europe, I live in Cass Lake. Thank you.  

I am the multi-cultural child of a settler-American multi-generational military 

family whose ancestors are mostly from northern Europe. I spent most of my childhood 

living over-seas but came home to Boy Bay on Leech Lake in northern Minnesota every 

year. On my father’s side I am descended from mostly English ancestors who settled in 

the Smoky Mountains. On my mother’s side I descend mostly from Norwegian ancestors 

who settled in the town of Boy River, on the edge of the LLBO Reservation multiple 

generations ago. I do not have Ojibwe ancestry, my connections to the LLBO community 

are through socio-cultural and family ties. After having my mother and her siblings, my 

grandparents divorced and my grandma re-married my grandpa Leroy Fairbanks (Ogima 

Ogichidaa, Leech Lake Ojibwe), fully embracing his culture. Mary Lee (Bayezhigo 

Ma’iinganikwe) and Leroy were prominent and respected elders of the community, and in 

my life. They lived a traditional lifestyle, attending and hosting gatherings and 

ceremonies frequently. I stayed with them often, learning from the constant revolving 

door of community members visiting their home. They, along with other tribal members, 

are buried on the land of their home, which my family still lives on and stewards. My 

grandma role-modeled to me what it looks like to be fiercely allied with her chosen 

family and community against oppressive settler colonialism.  

I was received into the wazhashk/muskrat clan through my grandma. In the 

Anishinaabe creation story, wazhashk sacrifices their life to retrieve soil from the bottom 
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of the waters so that turtle island can grow and hold all of creation. I’m honored to be of a 

clan named for wazhashk, who teaches me to reach for the edge of my comfort zone, and 

to be in service to others.  

Throughout this project, I have aimed to be in service to my community, the land, 

and especially waabooz/snowshoe hare. I recognize my position within the academic 

institution of graduate studies, and that privileges have no doubt been granted to me on 

the basis of my whiteness. As Kovach (2021) explains: “supporting Indigenous 

methodologies means exploring one’s own beliefs and values about knowledge and how 

these shape practices. For White scholars it is about examining whiteness. It is about 

examining power.” With this prescription, I endeavor to challenge complacency, 

hesitancy, and dismissal of Indigenous Science within the academy. To resist tokenism, 

appropriation, and the urge to “add Indigenous and stir” and to instead strive to act as 

what Kovach calls a ‘bridge scholar’, bridging the divide between the academy and the 

Indigenous community (Kovach 2021).  

Considerations for Culturally Sensitive Research 

Ideally, every professional in the natural resource related fields would have a 

basic knowledge of the Indigenous history of at least the local area in which they live and 

work. Some natural resource agencies may even be federally mandated to engage with 

and consult with local Indigenous communities (Executive Office of the President 2000). 

The resources exist to become educated, and the considerations for how to do so 

mindfully and within context are outlined by multiple scholars and Indigenous scientists 

(Charmers 2017, Ramos 2018, Kovach 2021). Using my research to illustrate, I explore 

culturally sensitive considerations in wildlife conservation as outlined by Ramos (2018) 
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through three contexts: 1) Historical Context: How the application of Federal Indian Law 

has affected the experience of the LLBO community; 2) Contemporary Context: How 

contemporary legal and social structures affect how the LLBO must operate; 3) Cultural 

and Spiritual Context: How practicing TEK may contribute to resilience and cultural 

revitalization. 

Historical context: How the LLBO experienced colonization through 

application of Federal Indian Law. The application of Federal Indian Law on 

Indigenous communities has left a multidimensional legacy of biological and cultural 

genocide, fragmentation, theft, desperation, determination, and resilience in its wake 

(Jaeger 2007). This legacy can be understood through a timeline distinguished by distinct 

eras outlined by Getches et al. (2011): Treaty Making (1789–1871), Allotment and 

Assimilation (1871–1928), Reorganization (1928–1945), Termination (1945–1961) and 

finally the era of Self-Determination (1961–present).  

The initial legal contact between the United States (US) federal government and 

tribal nations were in the form of treaties. These treaties were and still are international 

diplomacy, which the United States Constitution refers to as the “supreme law of the 

land” (U.S.C. VI). The first treaty between the US government and the people of what is 

now the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe was signed in 1855 (Getches et al. 2011). Sixteen 

years later, the Indian Appropriations Act was passed, which shifted the government-to-

government relationship of treaties to a government-to-individual relationship by 

defining Indigenous people as wards of the US government. This made theft of land 

through allotments possible, by declaring that any allotted land not belonging to 

individuals was unclaimed.  
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The most infamous and continent-wide allotment act was the Dawes Act of 1887 

and was followed two years later by the Nelson Act which was specific to Minnesota 

(Getches et al. 2011). The Nelson Act dictated that tribal members of the Leech Lake 

Reservation (LLR) only receive allotments that were non-pine land, allowing the sale of 

the vast and coveted pine forests to the timber baron with the highest bid (LLBO 2023a). 

This act also illegally claimed that tribal members could no longer exercise treaty rights 

to hunt, fish and gather within the Reservation, and instead must follow state laws.  

The effects and aftermath of the Nelson Act where so destructive and unjust 

against the Leech Lake Ojibwe people that the rising tensions culminated in the last battle 

between a tribe and the US government: the 1898 Battle of Sugar Point on Leech Lake 

(Duoos 2020). The Ojibwe people won this battle, which garnered nationwide attention, 

some of which was sympathetic to their struggle. The Federation of Women’s Clubs in 

Minneapolis adopted the cause and, in an attempt to protect what was left of the pine 

forests of the LLR, helped establish the land as a national forest through the passing of 

the Minnesota National Forest Act of 1908. The land designated in this act would 

eventually become known as the Chippewa National Forest (CPF). Unfortunately, 

persistent lobbying from timber barons, negligence on the part of politicians and 

subsequent passing of multiple different laws eventually resulted in the loss of over 2,630 

km² of land, theft of timber sales money from the LLBO and loss of over 95% of the red 

pine (wenda-zhingwaak; Pinus resinosa) and white pine (biisaandago-zhingwaak; Pinus 

strobus) forests that still existed when the CPF was established (LLBO 2023a). It wasn’t 

until 1934 that the Indian Reorganization Act halted the sale of allotment land within 

reservations and restored all un-sold land back to the tribes (Getches et al. 2011).  
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The LLBO not only battled injustices from federal government, but also from the 

Minnesota state Department of Natural Resources, who had been illegally enforcing state 

hunting and fishing laws on tribal members since the passing of the 1889 Nelson Act. In 

1971, the LLBO took MN DNR Commissioner Robert Herbst to federal court. The 

LLBO won this case in part because the US constitution maintains that the treaty contract 

between the US government and the sovereign government of the LLBO are not and 

never have been subject to state law. This ruling recognized the LLBO’s treaty rights as 

property rights which eventually resulted in a settlement requiring that the state of 

Minnesota pay the government of the LLBO 5% of all hunting and fishing license sales 

(LLBO 2023b). In order to continue receiving this payment, the LLBO must restrain 

from the commercial harvest of fish and game and must fairly and uniformly enforce a 

conservation code within LLR boundaries.  

Finally, in 1975, the US government granted tribes the authority and autonomy to 

govern their own affairs with the passage of The Indian Self Determination and 

Education Assistance Act (Getches 2011). By the following year the LLBO established 

their Division of Resource Management (DRM), who’s current duties are to “enforce fish 

and game laws, regulate logging, wild rice harvesting, and plant resources, and generally 

protect the Band’s many resources for the use of future generations.” The immediacy 

with which the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe created this division as soon as they were 

legally able is a testament to the immense value they place on caring for the land.     

Contemporary context: How contemporary legal and social structures affect 

how LLBO must operate. Within the context of the land and wildlife related to my 

research, the most prominent contemporary structure affecting how the LLBO must 
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operate is the United States Forest Service (USFS) CPF. The CPF is the largest 

landholder within the LLR and its borders overlap approximately 90% of the Reservation 

(LLBO 2023b). Since its inception, the CPF’s history of management priorities and 

relationship with the LLBO and DRM employees have been constantly evolving. The 

history of this relationship has deeply affected the forests, lands, wildlife, and human 

community of the LLR, and has been the source of multiple studies (McEvoy et al. 2004, 

Bussey et al. 2016).  

The CPF is managed under the larger USFS, which is an agency of the US federal 

government. All federal agencies are mandated by executive order to engage in 

government-to-government relationships with tribes and adhere to criteria that honors 

treaty rights, defers to tribes in establishing standards, and engages in meaningful 

consultation with regards to decisions that have tribal implications (Executive Office of 

the President 2000). Beyond adhering to this order, litigation has guaranteed that 1855 

treaty rights to hunt, fish and gather on lands that the CPF hold title to within the borders 

of the LLR are property rights of LLBO tribal members (LLBO vs. Herbst 1973). Legal 

obligation does not always result in meaningful consultation, however. LLBO tribal 

members have expressed that the forests seem to be managed solely for the benefit of 

timber harvesting and not for tribal members to exercise treaty rights (McEvoy et al. 

2004). Indeed, allowable sale quantities of timber harvest (ASQ) that the USFS has listed 

for the CPF is at a higher rate than most other forests in the US, and substantially higher 

than any other in the region (USFS 2010, LLBO 2023b).  

There exists a legacy of unequal power dynamics between Indigenous 

communities and natural resource agencies (Nadasdy 1999, Riddell et al. 2017, 
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Hernandez 2022). Despite a plethora of research defending the rigor of TEK (Baker 

1996, Kawagley et al. 1998, Housty et al 2014, Hernandez 2022), collaborative 

suggestions offered by the Indigenous community are often dismissed if they do not 

conform to the Western Scientific paradigm (Bengston 2004, Bussey 2016). A series of 

interviews conducted with CPF and LLBO DRM employees in 2016 (Bussey) quote 

anonymously affiliated employees as saying: “We consult with the elders and the forest 

service has ignored advice from elders because the elders are not giving scientific 

advice”, and “What [species] are [tribal members] gathering? We look at a map and we 

know what is out there. That’s a difference. [Tribal members] assume what’s out there. 

We know. We have GIS [geographical information systems] and do inventory.” The 

Interviewees admit that despite energy put towards incorporating TEK into management 

decisions, the reality seems to be that the ultimate goal of the CPF is to “get the timber 

out” (Bussey 2016). 

 In 2016 LLBO Chairwoman Carri Jones wrote a letter to the US Forest Service 

Chief Tom Tidwell declaring that the current timber harvest levels are “unsustainable and 

are having significant negative effects on Tribal Trust Resources”, describing how USFS 

overharvesting has transformed much of the forest of the Reservation into biologically 

simple monotypic red pine plantations and aspen (azaadiwag; Populus spp.) stands that 

don’t support the diversity of wildlife and plants “that have been important to our 

culture” (LLBO 2023b). She made a point to state that the CPF staff that they work 

directly with are conscientious and “want to do the right thing” but that they struggle to 

provide for the interest of the LLBO members because of the USFS’s pressure on them to 

meet unrealistic timber harvest targets laid out in the Forest Management Plan (USFS 
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2004). The letter requested the creation of a new management plan, stating that the high 

harvest goals within the current plan are not sustainable (LLBO 2023b). 

Tidwell, however, responded by declining this request and instead recommended 

the creation of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU; 2018) between the CPF and the 

LLBO that laid out objectives for future consultation. Tidwell explicitly listed within 

these objectives that the CPF was to achieve the appropriate balance of resources on 

national forest land within the LLR to sustain Ojibwe lifeways, and that the CPF was to 

“use any TEK offered by the [LLBO]”, but only in the context of achieving “desired 

forest conditions described in the [Forest Management Plan]” (USFS 2004, LLBO 

2023b).  

In 2019, the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe Reservation Restoration Act, mandated 

by congress, transferred 47.6 km² back to the LLBO from the CPF, placing the 

management of these lands solely in the hands of the LLBO. Over time, the LLBO 

continues to increase their influence on managing the forest in a more holistic manner to 

meet tribal needs and concerns, this has resulted in increased consultation with the USFS 

and CPF to better meet treaty obligations.  

 

Cultural context: How to contribute to resilience and cultural revitalization 

of the community. Revitalizing Indigenous Science and knowledge systems requires us 

to utilize strategies that aim to dismantle the damaging and lasting effects of colonization 

on Indigenous communities and knowledge (Chalmers 2017, Ramos 2018). This is 

especially true in the context of academia. Decolonization strategies include the support 

of Indigenous language revitalization, the use of equitable terminology, and the use of 
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mixed-method research (Ramos 2018), such as Indigenous research methodologies 

(IRM). IRM’s are general protocols for research conduction within an Indigenous 

conceptual framework that are unique to place, community, culture, and researcher 

(Kovach 2021). I explore the decolonization strategies of language revitalization and use 

of equitable terminology, as well as how I implemented five IRMs: 1) Self locating and 

positionality, 2) Following tribal protocols, 3) Giving data/results to the community, 4) 

Building a lasting relationship with the community, 5) Reciprocity and giving back to the 

community (Lavallee 2009, Kovach 2021, Ramos 2022). 

Indigenous language revitalization. It is essential to remember that one of the 

main reasons for loss of Indigenous languages across north America was the theft of 

children by settler-colonial missionaries to be put in boarding schools and forced to speak 

English under threat of abuse (McCarty 2013). Because of this form of cultural genocide, 

generations of Indigenous language speakers were lost. This is part of why the use of 

Indigenous language can be seen as a decolonization strategy. Language influences how 

we observe and interpret the world which in turn influences the structures and cultures of 

our society (Whorf 1956, Trudgill 2000). The origins of languages are specific to and 

interactive with their local environments and are therefore reflective of the detailed 

minutia of those ecosystems (Loh et al. 2005). Indeed, where linguistic and cultural 

diversity occurs, so too does biological diversity (Maffi 2005, Toledo 2014). A broad 

perceptual scope translates to a broad scope of use, with Indigenous communities tending 

to use, value and protect more species than non-Indigenous communities (Battiste and 

Youngblood Henderson 2000).  
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As the English language has dominated the linguistic landscape of North 

America, so too has it dominated what the predominant society perceives and values. 

Despite English being my first language and the language through which I feel I can best 

express myself and my thoughts, there remain aspects of the English language that are 

conceptually limiting not only to me personally, but also through an Indigenous 

kincentric worldview (Salmon 2000, Kimmerer 2014, Bhattacharyya 2017). In English it 

is proper to objectify all non-human beings using pronouns such as ‘it’, or names such as 

‘natural resource’, effectively robbing them of their animacy and distancing ourselves 

from them in our psyches. This language enables a positivist approach to knowledge 

generation that privileges objectivity and neutrality in the relationship between 

researched (object) and researcher (subject). The Western epistemology perceives the 

positivist approach as the universal method of generating knowledge (Elshakry 2010, 

Shipley and Williams 2019), the credibility of which stems from its reliance on 

objectively observing and measuring the physical world while dismissing subjective 

experiences and values. The concept of objectivity still permeates the practices of 

Western Science generation despite research finding that it is a social construct rather 

than an attainable position (Daston 1992).  

In many Indigenous languages, pronouns are either animate or inanimate, rather 

than gender-specific. In Anishinaabemowin, waabooz is animate, and cannot be referred 

to as ‘it’ (Lucio 2023). Animate pronouns are used often to refer to non-human living 

beings as well as other non-living things. As Potawatomi scholar Kimmerer (2014) 

explains, using animate pronouns requires the speaker to perceive much of the world 

around them as not only alive, but as relatives, as kin. This relationship fosters ethical 
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reciprocity on the part of the researcher which holds them accountable to and requires 

that they acknowledge a responsibility to care for and give back to those (human and 

non-human) involved in the research (Bhattacharyya and Slocombe 2017). I am reminded 

of my grandma who often referred to non-human beings as ‘she’. Despite her use of the 

English language, her use of terminology that wasn’t necessarily gender specific, but life-

affirming, contributed to a perceptual shift in both her worldview and that of whomever 

was listening.  

In my research project, I often battled with where and how to use 

Anishinaabemowin. Like many Indigenous languages, Anishinaabemowin is a verb-

based language, rather than a noun-based language such as English, it is therefore 

difficult to directly translate concepts.  I also have a very limited grasp of 

Anishinaabemowin, and I function within an institution and society which is dominated 

by the English language. Most LLBO Band members, including the DRM employees 

whom I worked with, speak English as their dominant language. However, 

Anishinaabemowin is spoken fluently by many Band members, for some of whom it is 

their first language. Anishinaabemowin is also spoken frequently at community events 

such as powwows, gatherings, and ceremonies. Anishinaabemowin is taught in schools 

throughout the LLR and surrounding area and Anishinaabemowin words and phrases are 

used often on signs, in greeting, and for names throughout the community. With this in 

mind, I chose to use English as the dominant language of my writing but to use 

Anishinaabemowin interchangeably for names. I also chose to use Anishinaabemowin to 

introduce myself, to show respect to the ancestors and to establish trust by allowing the 

community to locate me through name, kinship and place (Kovach 2021).  
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Equitable terminology. The use of language as well as equitable terminology 

reflects cultural sensitivity that begins to shift the worldview of the beholder in a more 

holistic and equitable way. There has been a hesitation within the Western Scientific 

community to use equitable terminology, born of epistemological differences that TEK 

does not constitute legitimate science (Warwick 2010, Bussey 2016). Indigenous scholar 

Hernandez (2022) argues that use of ‘TEK’ is suggestive of knowledge that is static and 

positioned in history and that we should instead use a term more representative of its 

adaptive rigor such as Indigenous Science. There is also growing research finding that 

natural resource managers are far more likely to make management decisions based on 

opinion, intuition, or inter-personal communications than they are to make decisions 

based on empirical evidence. (Forsythe 2003, Sutherland et al. 2004, Fabian et al. 2019). 

This kind of ‘evidence complacency’ (Kadykalo et al. 2021) is likely a result of socio-

cultural or ethical values influencing decisions, contradicting the positivist positionality 

necessary to the practice of Western Science (Forsythe 2003). It would therefore be 

hypocritical of natural resource managers to deny the application of TEK based on its 

lack of adherence to positivism. On the other hand, at least within the natural resources 

field, perhaps a more appropriate term would be Western Ecological Knowledge (WEK), 

already in use by some scholars (Ramos 2016). We must also consider that much of what 

is considered legitimate science through the Western Scientific word-view was a result of 

‘helicopter science’ that pirated the contributions of Indigenous peoples and lands 

without accreditation, consent or respect to data sovereignty (Kimsey 2012, 

Rochmyaningsih 2018, Haelewaters et al. 2021). Indigenous data sovereignty refers to 

the “right of Indigenous peoples to control data from and about their communities and 
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lands, articulating both individual and collective rights to data access and to privacy” 

(Raine et al. 2019). The frequency of helicopter science exploitation has even resulted in 

some Indigenous governments issuing public statements against it (Cherokee Institutional 

Review Board 2023).  

  There is clearly a desire from the Western Science community to access the 

knowledge of Indigenous Scientists and TEK holders. Bridging Indigenous Science and 

Western Science in a way that is ethical and mutually beneficial requires the use of 

terminology that places them on equal footing. Using terminology such as ‘braiding’ or 

‘weaving’ avoids exploitive connotations suggestive of Western Science being the 

dominant paradigm into which Indigenous Science is ‘integrated’ or ‘incorporated’ 

(Johnson et al. 2016, Reid et al. 2021). The equitable weaving together of knowledges 

must also present citations of unrecorded oral teachings from Indigenous Elders and 

Knowledge Keepers within Western academia alongside written publications in an 

equally valid way. Though templates have not yet been recommended for every 

institutional citation style, scholars have recently presented templates for proper and 

equitable citation of orally-transmitted knowledge within scholarly publications 

(MacLeod 2021). This recommended practice acknowledges that rigorously maintained 

oral teachings of Elders and Knowledge Keepers within Indigenous communities are 

unique from personal communications and should be referenced accordingly. I have 

adapted the recommended practice outlined by MacLeod (2021) to suit the citation style 

of this Thesis. 

The power behind weaving together Indigenous Science and Western Science 

comes from recognizing both of their unique and legitimate strengths and limitations, 
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sometimes referred to as ‘two-eyed seeing’ within the wildlife research community (Kutz 

2019, Reid et al. 2021). Niizhoo-gwayakochigewin is an Anishinaabemowin term which 

refers to blending these ways of knowing together in a culturally specific way and 

translates closely to ‘two ways of doing the right thing in the right way.’ This name holds 

both ways of knowing equally, and firmly places them on a path and purpose of right-

ness, but what is right remains undefined. Niizhoo-gwayakochigewin not only directed 

me as a researcher to do right, but to be right.  

Mixed-method Research: Indigenous Research Methodologies & 

Implementation.  

1) Self-locating & positionality. Presented in the Prologue at the beginning of this 

chapter – an introduction of self, intentions, and position as a researcher. This helps to 

maintain relational accountability. An introduction may also be considered a cultural 

protocol. 

2) Following tribal protocols. All of my research was conducted in collaboration 

with the DRM, who issued me research permits for collecting data (Appendix B) that I 

carried with me while in the field. I followed cultural protocols in the field as instructed 

by elders and LLBO tribal community members to provide gifts of asemaa (tobacco) and 

food to the land, trees and animals, and to feast to the animals that I studied, to speak to 

them and tell them my intentions and to ask for their support in sharing their stories with 

me. Asemaa is considered sacred in many Indigenous communities and is given when 

intending to request knowledge in a good and respectful way (Lavalee 2009).  

3) Giving of data to the community (human and non-human). All data and 

research will be placed on hard drives and shared privately with both BSU and the LLBO 
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DRM. The LLBO will have sole authority in disseminating culturally significant data to 

the community appropriately and with respect to data sovereignty. This thesis will be 

publicly published and shared physically/individually with any community members who 

request it. Where applicable and desired, credit will be given to contributing community 

members. I will also use the results of my research with waaboozoog and their needs to 

inform my decisions in stewarding my own land and creating habitat for them where I am 

able. In this way I intend to share my research with my non-human community. 

4) Building a lasting relationship with the community (human and non-human). 

This research directly effects the land that I consider my home and the people I consider 

my community. In contrast to researchers engaging in extractive helicopter science, I am 

a resident of the LLBO Reservation and have been an active member of the local 

community for years before considering conducting this research. During my research I 

worked closely with DRM employees and consulted with tribal members, some of whom 

are life-long friends or family members. I have been and will continue to snare 

waaboozoog for food and fur, however, knowing what I know now will affect my 

decisions in when, where and how frequently I will set snares. Interacting in this way 

with waaboozoog helps me feel an ethical responsibility to care for them and the habitat 

they need. Waaboozoog helps me strengthen my human community when I share their fur 

and meat with others. 

5) Reciprocity and giving back to the community (human and non-human). My 

intention is that through the inclusion of the decolonization strategies illustrated in this 

chapter, I have worked toward participating in a generation of knowledge that has been 

reciprocal rather than simply data driven and extractive. This collaborative and tribally 
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directed research project began at the behest of the community, the results of which will 

be utilized by the LLBO DRM to use as they see fit in making management decisions that 

benefit waaboozoog and the ecosystems they are a part of, and in doing so will benefit 

tribal members and support treaty rights.  

My Research 

For the LLBO, waabooz/snowshoe hare have historically been, and continue to 

be, a culturally significant animal and an important food and fur source. A traditional 

Anishinaabe aadizookaan (legend) describes waabooz as saying “I will sense when the 

Anishinaabe is struggling to find food to eat. I will not go anywhere. Whenever I see a 

round snare, that is where I will put my head. That is how much I care about the 

Anishinaabe” (Panci et al. 2018). It is through honoring TEK that my research project 

exists at all; the observations of elders and community members that waabooz 

populations were declining below their normal cyclic variation was the impetus behind 

the DRM beginning their initial research, and consequently collaborating with BSU on 

the research outlined in this thesis (LLBO 2010). After multiple years of research, the 

DRM found that the most influential factor in snowshoe hare density was change in forest 

structure that resulted in a lack of adequate woody debris for cover from predators. They 

found that that 91% of all snowshoe hare mortalities were caused by predation (LLBO 

DRM 2018). Suspected predators of waaboozoog included waabizheshiwag/martens, 

ojiigag/fishers, and gidagaa-bizhiwag/bobcats, among others (unpublished data, LLBO 

DRM). The distribution and habitat use of waabizheshiwag, ojiigag, and gidagaa-

bizhiwag were of particular interest to the LLBO because of their reliance on 

waaboozoog. In the Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission’s 2018 Climate 
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Change and Vulnerability Assessment (Panci et al. 2018), waaboozoog are described as 

extremely vulnerable, and the LLBO DRM list waaboozoog, waabizheshiwag and ojiigag 

as species of management concern. Additionally, regional data from across northern 

Minnesota indicates low or declining populations for waaboozoog, waabizheshiwag and 

ojiigag (Erb 2019). Notably, gidagaa-bizhiwag were excluded from these lists. Of 

particular interest to the DRM was how waaboozoog, waabizheshiwag, ojiigag, and 

gidagaa-bizhiwag interacted with giizhikag (northern white cedar; Thuga occidentalis) 

stands, which the DRM had identified as being one of few habitats with enough cover for 

waaboozoog to escape predation.  

My research objective was to assess spatial distribution, environmental 

interactions, and co-occupancy of waaboozoog, waabizheshiwag, ojiigag and gidagaa-

bizhiwag through snow track surveys and camera trapping. Of particular interest to me 

was the use of wildlife tracking and its corresponding utilization of TEK. Wildlife 

tracking has been and still is utilized by Indigenous peoples across the world to expertly 

identify and interpret behavior of wildlife, notably down to the individual, with up to 

100% accuracy (Stander et al. 1997, Zuercher et al. 2003). Practical applications of 

wildlife tracking continue to be through hunting and trapping, and my early lessons in 

wildlife tracking came from the trapping oriented TEK teachings of my grandpa Leroy 

and other community members. These teachings were primarily in the form of stories 

which included lessons about which furbearers lived around us, their habits, size, 

locomotion, how to successfully capture or kill them and how to process their meat and 

fur. Context clues such as habitat, micro-habitat, gait, and substrate as well as an 

understanding of animal behavior are essential pieces of information to consider when 
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correctly identifying wildlife track and sign. Consequently, these early TEK teachings 

inspired me to grow and maintain a practice of wildlife tracking through trapping, 

hunting, and as an internationally recognized certified level IV wildlife tracker within 

northern Minnesota (Tracker Certification CyberTracker North America 2023). The non-

invasive methodological nature of both snow-tracking and camera trapping felt vital to 

me as I collaborated in designing a research project that respected the non-human 

personhood of the beings I intended to study. Based on prescriptions from my 

community, I prepared myself to engage in this relationship by taking part in cultural 

protocols involving gifts and introducing myself and my intentions to the beings I was to 

engage with and ask for help from. To the best of my ability, I conducted my research 

with nizhoo-gwayakochigewin. To do the right thing in the right way involved many 

tangible and intangible elements that I have explored in this chapter, and some which I 

have intentionally omitted out of respect for Indigenous data sovereignty. The in-depth 

detailed quantitative results and analyses of this research are detailed in the following 

chapters of this thesis. 

I found that waaboozoog/snowshoe hare depend heavily on the presence of 

giizhikag/cedar stands, which exist in small and scattered patches throughout the LLR, 

making up just 1.9% of the landcover. Despite the scarcity of giizhikag stands, I detected 

waaboozoog at camera traps located within giizhikag stands 84% of the time. 

Additionally, If the distance to a giizhikag stand was further than 2 km, the probability of 

waaboozoog occurrence dropped off precipitously, suggesting that waaboozoog 

populations are becoming isolated within pockets of high-quality habitat that they cannot 

expand out from. While I did not find any association between giizhikag stands and 
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waabizheshi/marten, ojiig/fisher, or gidagaa-bizhiw/bobcat occupancy, I did detect 

substantial overlaps between the daily activity patterns of these predators and that of 

waaboozoog; indicating that waaboozoog is an important prey animal for these predator 

species (Brown et al. 2001, Barrull et al. 2013). I also found that waaboozoog occupancy 

and predator diversity were positively correlated, supporting previous studies finding 

waaboozoog have a disproportionate effect on the health and biodiversity of the 

ecosystems they inhabit (O’Donoghue et al. 1998, Krebs et al. 2001).  

The historic management emphasis on timber production within the LLR and the 

resulting density and distribution of roads and vegetative cover were consistently 

important predictors of occurrence for waaboozoog, waabizheshiwag, ojiigag, and 

gidagaa-bizhiwag. I found that the occurrence of waaboozoog, waabizheshiwag and 

ojiigag were all negatively associated with road density and/or distance to snow-plowed 

roads and positively associated with dense vegetative or canopy cover, but that the 

occurrence of gidagaa-bizhiwag were positively associated with snow-plowed roads and 

open canopy cover. My research revealed patterns of avoidance between gidagaa-

bizhiwag and other predator species, especially ojiigag, who gidagaa-bizhiwag will 

occasionally prey on (Erb and Sampson 2016). Unlike waaboozoog/snowshoe hares and 

waabizheshiwag/martens, neither ojiigag/fishers nor gidagaa-bizhiwag/bobcats are snow 

adapted species, which restricts the territories that they can easily travel through during 

winter. Snow adaption and unfragmented landscapes of deep snow facilitate spatial 

segregation between competitive species. However, the human activities of snow clearing 

and compaction may promote territorial expansion of lesser snow-adapted species into 
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otherwise inaccessible areas while decreasing habitat for snow-adapted species (Marrotte 

et al. 2020). 

I found bizhiw/Canada lynx tracks twice, both on the northernmost transect and 

within giizhikag stands.  Bizhiwag are snow adapted specialist predators of waaboozoog, 

with large fur covered feet that can splay up to 14.3 cm wide. By comparison, gidagaa-

bizhiw/bobcat tracks can splay up to 7.6 cm wide. Bizhiwag have historically been 

common throughout northern Minnesota, however their range has contracted by 40% 

within the last century (Laliberte and Ripple 2004), and are now rare within the LLR. 

Bizhiwag are federally endangered, threatened within the state of Minnesota, a culturally 

significant animal to the LLBO and listed as endangered on the LLBO’s list of 

Threatened, Endangered, Sensitive and Management Concern Species. Research suggests 

that bizhiwag may actively avoid gidagaa-bizhiwag presence (Scully et al. 2018), 

however, spatial segregation exhibited between these species is most likely a result of 

gidagaa-bizhiwag expanding into areas already unoccupied by bizhiwag following the 

effects of human activity and climate change on forest structure, waaboozoog presence, 

and snow conditions (Parker et al. 1983, Marrotte et al. 2020). During an interview of 

both CPF and DRM employees in 2016, one interviewee expressed their awareness and 

disappointment for the reason why bizhiw/lynx populations were so low: “A [biologist] 

told me that there are no lynx here anymore. That’s very disturbing because [the lynx] is 

a very important being for us spiritually. Why does the lynx have to be gone? So it’s very 

complex to think about that and how to consider those values and spirituality and try to 

balance that with the economic drivers” (Bussey 2016). The historically dominant 

presence of bizhiwag and secondary presence of gidagaa-bizhiwag on this landscape is 
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also evident in the Anishinaabemowin name for bobcat: gidagaa-bizhiw, which translates 

to ‘spotted lynx’. 

Conclusion 

Fundamentally, as humans, we are only capable of observing our reality at a scale 

(spatial, temporal, metaphysical) we can comprehend, which leads us to impose our 

perceptual bias to the greater reality (Levin 1992). And in this sense, we tend to 

arbitrarily impose domains of pre-conceived scale on the often-inconceivable complex 

variation in nature (Wiens 1989). We are aware that a forest’s temporal scale is centuries 

long, and yet we attempt to manage entire forested ecosystems within the temporal scale 

of our humanness: decades at the most. Theoretically, to mediate the problem of scale, 

Management Plans should be created at the scale of the forests, which would be over 

centuries, with an extent that encompasses the entire ecosystems, and with a scale of 

conceptual complexity capable of adaptation to constant change. However, this 

management scale likely doesn’t support the predominant infrastructure of human 

economic dependencies on natural resources. The ecosystems within the LLR that existed 

under the formation of contemporary Management Plans by federal, state and county 

agencies have changed, and so with them the needs of management. Constantly changing 

ecosystems need adaptive management plans reflective of their complexity (Rammel et 

al. 2006). However, the implementation of adaptive management requires relinquishing 

the ‘command and control’ pathology that has plagued the natural resource management 

field (Holling and Meffe 1996). As Holling and Meffe (1996) explain, “The purpose [of 

command and control management] is to turn an unpredictable and ‘inefficient’ natural 

system into one that produces products in a predictable and economically efficient way.” 
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The natural ecological controls that this pathology replaces however are largely unknown 

to us, but the results are clear: loss in biodiversity, genetic variation, and resiliency.  

Indigenous societies are often able to successfully manage complex adaptive 

systems through simple prescriptions based on epistemologies that are typically excluded 

from Western Science such as spiritual or religious beliefs (Berkes 2009). It can be 

argued that it is the traditional moral prescriptions involved in human-wildlife 

relationships that are responsible for the resiliency informative to successful adaptive 

management (Berkes and Berkes 2009, Reo and Whyte 2012, Kutz and Tomaselli 2019). 

Inclusion of the metaphysical or intangible aspects of knowing serve to maintain that 

knowledge generation is reciprocal rather than extractive (Kovach 2021) and are not only 

appropriate to include within research methodologies but essential (Salmon 2000, Ramos 

2018). These prescriptions may foster awareness (e.g. offering gifts, asking permission, 

seasonally aligned rituals) or serve to protect (e.g. taboos or prohibitions on harvesting, 

hunting, interacting with), thereby building, maintaining and generating both 

relationships with and knowledge of the natural world (Berkes 2009). For the Menominee 

Nation in Wisconsin, it is adherence to the traditional moral prescription to “keep all the 

pieces” that has influenced the health of the forests within the reservation to a degree that 

is now considered a model in sustainable forest management (Trosper 2007).  

The contemporary management plans at work within the LLR, and indeed across 

much of the globe, which prioritize ecosystem control for economic gain at the cost of 

biodiversity have been succeeding. However, if we aim to sustain and grow biodiverse 

landscapes (capable of supporting subsistence practices defined in treaties) perhaps it 

would be more efficient to create new plans altogether, through ‘two-eyed seeing’ or 
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niizhoo-gwayakochigewin; plans that weave together both Western Science and TEK of 

Indigenous peoples (4% of human population) who inhabit 18-22% of global land and 

maintain 80% of earth’s biodiversity on that land (World Bank 2003; 2008).  
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Chapter 2: Occupancy Using Snow-tracking Survey Observations of Snowshoe 

Hare, American Marten, Fisher, Bobcat and Other Predators 

 

Introduction 

Snowshoe hares have a disproportionate effect on the ecosystems they inhabit, 

qualifying them as a keystone species (Keith and Cary 1991, Mills et al. 1993, 

O'Donoghue et al. 1998, Krebs et al. 2001). Their populations follow 9–11-year cycles 

which include periods of relatively low abundance persisting for 2–4 years (Keith 1963, 

Keith and Windberg 1978, Krebs et al. 2001). However, in northern Minnesota beginning 

in 1994, there have only been subtle signs of a cycle in the first few years of each decade 

(Erb 2019). For the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe (LLBO), who’s Reservation is located in 

north-central Minnesota, snowshoe hares (waaboozoog; Lepus americanus) have 

historically been and continue to be a culturally significant animal and an important 

source of food and fur for tribal members. Snowshoe hares are also an important prey 

animal for multiple culturally significant mammalian predators within the Reservation 

including American martens (waabizheshiwag; Martes americana), fishers (ojiigag; 

Pekania pennanti) and bobcats (gidigaa-bizhiwag; Lynx rufus; Raine 1987, Litvaitis et al. 

1986, Kuehn 1989, unpublished data, LLBO Division of Resource Management [DRM] 

2018). Understanding the spatial distribution and habitat use of snowshoe hares, martens, 

fishers, and bobcats is critical to informing wildlife management and monitoring 

decisions. However, monitoring multiple species over a large geographic area can be 

challenging for agencies with limited resources (e.g. labor, finances, equipment; Noon et 

al. 2012), which in turn limit potential research methodologies.  
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 Recognizing and utilizing culturally sensitive methodologies is essential for 

wildlife researchers wishing to engage in ethical and equitable collaboration with 

Indigenous communities in a manner that respects their unique epistemologies, 

independent governments, and culture (Ramos 2018). Many Indigenous cultures 

recognize the natural elements of an ecosystem as non-human person relatives (Salmon 

2000, Bhattacharyya and Slocombe 2017), indicating that use of methodologies that are 

non-invasive, involve traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) and follow the specific 

cultural protocols of the community (e.g. asking permission, offering asemaa, feasting) 

should be applied whenever possible and with appropriate guidance from community 

members. Wildlife tracking has been and still is utilized by Indigenous communities 

across the world to expertly identify and interpret behavior of wildlife, notably down to 

the individual, with up to 100% accuracy (Stander et al. 1997, Zuercher et al. 2003). 

Especially in areas with reliable substrate such as persistent snow cover, tracking is a 

resource efficient and reliable method for detection of rare carnivores with detection 

probability rates comparable to that of other non-invasive monitoring techniques such as 

aerial surveying or camera trapping (Zielinksi and Kucera 1995, Stander et al. 1997, Pirie 

et al. 2016, Clare et al. 2017, Keeping et al. 2018). Snow-track surveys can be conducted 

on foot in terrain inaccessible by motor vehicles, which allows for surveys to be 

conducted in remote and/or rugged terrain while avoiding the potential of biasing 

observation data of species who avoid human disturbance.   

Population trends for wide-ranging, cryptic species such as martens, fishers, and 

bobcats can be difficult to accurately monitor without accounting for low detection 

probability and the inability to completely survey a large study area. Occupancy 
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modeling (MacKenzie et al. 2002) addresses such considerations by incorporating 

detection variables and repeated surveying of selected sites representative of the larger 

study area. Occupancy is the probability that a site is being used by a species and can 

reveal information about probability of occurrence and detection, distribution, and habitat 

selection (MacKenzie et al. 2002, MacKenzie and Royle 2005). Presence-absence data 

required for occupancy modelling can be collected through non-invasive, indirect 

observation indices of the species (e.g., tracks and sign/spoor). I examined the unique 

ecologies of snowshoe hares, martens, fishers and bobcats when selecting site covariates 

to be considered within single-species occupancy models.  

Snowshoe hares require habitat with areas of dense visual cover for protection 

from predators (Gigliotti and Diefenbach 2018, LLBO DRM 2018), and are less 

associated with vegetative species composition as they are with vegetative structure 

(Litvaitis et al. 1985, Fuller and Harrison 2013). As a result, their presence is negatively 

associated with canopy closure due to lack of forest floor light stimulating thick 

undergrowth (Orr and Dodds 1982, Fuller and Harrison 2013).  

 Martens exhibit a preference for mature conifer stands, lowland conifers, and 

canopy closure (Bull et al. 2005, Manlick et al. 2017), and will avoid areas of human 

activity such as logging roads (Robitaille and Aubry 2000). Martens are snow-adapted 

with large fur-covered feet which allow them to travel over deep snow (Krohn et al. 

2005), but will also tunnel into the subnivean to hunt, rest, and evade predators 

(Bissonette et al. 1997, McCann et al. 2010, Pauli et al. 2013). In areas where snowshoe 

hares are common, they constitute a substantial portion of the diet of martens (Raine 
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1987). Martens may alter population demographics in response to food availability, even 

delaying breeding by up to a year (Thompson and Colgan 1987).  

 Similar to martens, fisher occupancy is associated with lowland and mixed conifer 

forest, canopy cover, and low road density (Fuller et al. 2016, Linden et al. 2017, 

Manlick et al. 2017). Snowshoe hares also make up a substantial portion of the diet of 

fishers where they are common, but fishers do not display numeric responses to 

snowshoe hare populations, relying on other sources of prey, such as squirrels, and 

maintaining body weight when snowshoe hare populations decline (Kuehn 1989). Unlike 

martens, fishers are less snow-adapted, with smaller feet in comparison to their body size, 

resulting in a heavier foot-fall (Krohn et al. 2005). Juvenile and adult fishers are 

occasionally preyed on by bobcats, with whom they compete for similar prey and habitat 

(Erb et al. 2016).  

Bobcat occupancy is associated with areas of lowland forest, non-forested 

wetland, wetland edge, and snowshoe hare presence (Litvaitis et al. 1986, Preuss and 

Gehring 2007, Morin et al. 2020). Bobcats use paved and unpaved roads and streams 

disproportionately to their availability on the landscape (Abouelezz et al. 2018) but avoid 

traveling in areas of deep snow and sinking depth as they are not snow-adapted (Morin et 

al. 2020).   

My objective was to assess spatial distribution, environmental interactions, and 

occupancy of snowshoe hares, martens, fishers, and bobcats using a single-species 

occupancy modeling framework. I developed several hypotheses for species-specific 

habitat/occupancy relationships: snowshoe hare occupancy would be positively correlated 

with dense vegetative cover and negatively correlated with human activity and predator 
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presence; marten occupancy would be positively correlated with conifer forests, closed 

canopy, and snowshoe hare presence and negatively correlated with human affects and 

fisher presence;  fisher occupancy would be positively correlated with conifer forests and 

closed canopy and negatively correlated with human affects and bobcat presence; bobcat 

occupancy would be positively correlated with conifer forests, wetland edge, and road 

density and would have no correlation with canopy cover density. 

Study Area 

I conducted my research within the boundaries of the 3,518 km2 Leech Lake 

Reservation (LLR; Gaa-zagaskwaajimekaag) in northern Minnesota, covering portions of 

Beltrami, Cass, Hubbard and Itasca counties (47.3654, -94.3462; Figure 2.1). The LLR 

straddles the transition zone between the Great Lakes temperate deciduous forests and the 

Canadian taiga. It includes deciduous forest (25.6%), wetlands (26.4%), open water 

(29.1%), coniferous and mixed forest (11.8%), shrub/scrub (1.6%) and northern white 

cedar (giizhik; Thuja occidentalis) stands (1.9%; Dewitz 2021) with a combined paved 

and unpaved road density of 0.82 km/km2. Summers are hot and humid with mean 

temperatures between 12.4°C to 24.4°C and an annual mean of 68.6 cm of rainfall. 

Winters are cold and dry with mean temperatures between -18.5°C to -6°C accompanied 

by 113.5 cm of snowfall which is typically present from December to April (Cass Lake; 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2021). The LLBO and the United 

States Federal Government established the LLR with the Treaty of 1855. Since its 

inception, land ownership within the LLR has become increasingly fragmented; <5% of 

the total land area belongs to the tribe (50.2 km2 of allotted lands, 34.8 km2 of Band land, 

and 54.14 km2 of Minnesota Chippewa Tribe land), with the remaining area owned by 
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private landowners and county, state, or federal agencies. The Chippewa National Forest 

(CPF), operated by the United States Forest Service (USFS) overlaps ~90% of the LLR 

and is the largest private landowner within the Reservation boundary.  

Methods 

Data collection. I established 8 5-km survey transects by randomly selecting start 

points along existing non-motorized trails across the study area. I divided each transect 

into 1-km segments for occupancy determination, for a total of 40 1-km segments. 

Previous research demonstrates transects >400 m in length are sufficient to achieve 

spatial independence (detection of the species at a segment is independent of detection of 

the species at all other segments) when modeling occupancy of meso-carnivores 

(McHenry et al. 2016, Kordosky et al. 2021). I surveyed transects a minimum of 3 times 

during the winters (15 January–30 March) of 2021 and 2022. I conducted surveys 1–3 

days following snowfalls of >2.5 cm depth to ensure observation independence between 

repeat visits (Aing et al. 2011). For each species detection I recorded date, temperature 

(°C), time since last snowfall (hrs), snow depth (cm), snow sinking depth (cm), snow 

condition (Halfpenny et al. 1995), and dominant tree species. I measured snow sinking 

depth by dropping a spherical weight (450 g, 9.2 cm diameter) from 1 m into undisturbed 

snow and measured the penetration depth.  

I recorded observations for snowshoe hares and all mammalian predators larger 

than and including long-tailed weasels (zhingosag; Mustela frenata). To maintain 

integrity of correctly identified observations, I limited track identification to one observer 

(myself) with professional certification in wildlife track and sign identification in the 

state of Minnesota (IV; Tracker Certification CyberTracker North America 2023). I 
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recorded data used to support species identification for each observation such as snow 

track quality (Halfpenny 1995), percent confidence in identification (0–25%, 26–50%, 

51–75%, 75–100%), and track/trail measurements (gait, trail width, stride length, track 

width, track length, step depth; Elbroch 2019). To reduce the probability of 

misidentification between marten and fisher tracks, I followed quantitative identification 

protocol outlined by McCann et al. (2017). Especially for mustelid species, and when 

confidence in identification was <75%, I recorded multiple sets of track measurements 

per observation to aid in species identification. For analysis, I reduced species 

observation counts to presence/absence across each 1-km transect segment. Repeated 

surveys informed estimations of detectability and occupancy, accounting for both 

detection covariates and site covariates (Table 2.1). Critical assumptions included closed 

occupancy, independence, consistent occupancy probability, and consistent detectability 

across sites (while maintaining that variations in occupancy and detection probabilities 

were described by observation and site covariates). I modeled occupancy for single 

species using the occu function within the package “unmarked” in program R 4.0.3 

(Fiske and Chandler 2011). I conducted all sampling with approval and appropriate 

permitting (Appendix B) from the LLBO DRM.  

Detection covariates. I modeled detection as a function of time since last 

snowfall, snow depth, snow sinking depth and temperature. For each species I tested 6 

detection models, 4 single variable and 2 multi-variable, while setting occupancy 

probability constant (Table 2.2). I expected the increased additive effects of deep snow 

and deep sinking depth to negetively affect detection for all species, especially those less 

snow adapted, combining snow sinking depth and snow depth in one model. 
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Additionally, I expected the additive effects of low temperature and deep sinking depth to 

have a negetive effect on detectibility for all species due to a reduction in movement, 

combining snow sinking depth with temperature in one model. After running each of the 

6 detection models for each species, I included the covariates of the models with the 

lowest AICc (Akaike’s Information Criterion, corrected for small sample sizes; Burnham 

and Anderson 2002) score as the detection covariate in all proceeding occupancy models 

(Burnham et al. 2011) for that species. 

Site covariates. I quantified 12 site level covariates for consideration in modeling 

occupancy for each target species (Table 2.1). I created a 500 m buffer around each 

survey segment to quantify landscape structure and composition. I chose this scale 

because it represents the lower end of female marten home range size (Dumyahn et al. 

2007), while maintaining a scale at which spatial autocorrelation between segments is 

limited for meso-carnivores. (McKenry et al. 2016). I quantified landcover variables at a 

30 m resolution using landcover classifications from the 2019 National Landcover 

Database (NLCD; Dewitz 2021) that I hypothesized would most influence target species’ 

presence. I calculated percent conifer forest and shrub cover and aggregated all wetland 

cover types together to create a single wetland edge density value. Cedar stands were of 

special interest to the LLBO DRM as they provide critical refugia habitat for snowshoe 

hare (LLBO DRM 2018), I therefor calculated percent cedar stand cover using data 

provided by the LLBO DRM merged with data from the Minnesota Department of 

Natural Resources 2021 Forest Inventory Management System. I used the Minnesota 

Department of Transportation 2012 roads and streets data to calculate a combined road 

density value of both paved and unpaved roads (km/km2). I calculated a major roads 
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value by identifying only roads that remained snow-plowed. I also calculated 2 classes of 

canopy cover using the 2016 NLCD United States Forest Service Tree Canopy Cover 

Database: percent closed (>75% canopy closure), and percent non-forest (<10% canopy 

closure). For each buffered survey segment I created a centroid from which I calculated 

distance to the nearest major (snow-plowed) road and distance to the nearest cedar stand. 

Finally, I calculated values of snowshoe hare and bobcat presence/absence and predator 

richness per segment using transect observation data.   

In order to select site level covaraites considered for occupancy modeling, I 

created a full set of single-covariate models for each species (Table 2.3). Of these, I only 

considered variables from models ranked above the null model with an ΔAICc score of 

<10, as models with ΔAICc’s above ~9–11 have little support (Burnham and Anderson 

2002). I then tested for correlation between the remaining covariates and removed any 

with correlation coefficients of |r| > 0.7 (Dormann et al. 2013). To aid in the selection 

process, I organised these covariates into 4 categories: human activity (road density, 

distance to major snow-plowed road), landcover (% conifer forest, % shrub cover, % 

cedar stands, distance to cedar stands), canopy cover (% non-forest, % closed), and 

species interaction (hare presence, bobcat presence, predator richness) and selected ~1 

from each group, where possible, to be considered in the a priori model set. I considered 

the ecology and potential management implications for each species when creating the 

model set, refraining from adding more than 3 variables to a single model so as not to 

over-fit the data set. For each species, I created a suite of 10 a priori models containing 

both single variable and multi-variable models, a null model and a global model (Table 

2.4).   
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Results 

Transects were representative of the overall landcover of the LLR (Figure 2.1, 

Table 2.5). I surveyed each of the 5 8-km transects at least 3 times, for a minimum of 120 

transect segment surveys conducted during the winters of 2020–21 and 2021–22. Out of 

40 survey segments, I observed tracks of snowshoe hares at 31, martens at 13, fishers at 

16, and bobcats at 13. I observed a total of 10 mammalian predators along transects: red 

foxes (waagoshag; Vulpes vulpes [26/40 sites]), long-tailed weasels (25/40 sites), gray 

wolves (ma’iinganag; Canis lupus [20/40 sites]), coyotes (wiisagi-ma’iinganag; Canis 

latrans [10/40 sites]), river otters (nigigwag; Lontra canadensis [6/40 sites]), minks 

(zhaangweshiwag; Neovison vison [4/40 sites]), and notably Canada lynx (bizhiwag; 

Lynx canadensis [2/40 sites]), who are a federally threatened species, of special concern 

within the state of Minnesota, a culturally significant animal for the LLBO, and listed as 

endandered on the LLBO’s list of Threatened, Endangered, Sensitive and Management 

Concern Species (TES). Red pines (wenda-zhingwaakwag; Pinus resinosa) and aspens 

(azaadiwag; Populus spp.) were the 2 most common dominant tree species present at 

observation locations of snowshoe hares (21%; 26%), martens (30%; 44%), fishers (19%; 

33%) and bobcats (35%; 29%). White cedars were the third most common dominant tree 

species at both snowshoe hare and fisher observation locations but were not present at 

any marten or bobcat observation locations.       

Snowshoe hare. Probability of snowshoe hare occupancy and detection was 

0.348, and 0.418 respectively. The top-ranking detection model for snowshoe hares 

included time since last snow, which was negatively correlated with the probability of 

detection (β =  -0.564, SE = 0.234; Table 2.2), and was used as the detection covariate in 
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all subsequent snowshoe hare occupancy models. The comprehensive single-covariate 

model set resulted in 6 covariates available for consideration when building a priori 

occupancy models (Table 2.3). Site covariates used in a priori occupancy models 

included predator richness which was positively correlated with probability of occupancy 

(β = 4.44, SE = 2.12), road density which was negatively correlated with probability of 

occupancy (β = -1.88, SE = 1.44), increased distance to cedar stands which was 

negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -1.28, SE = 0.69), percent shrub 

cover which was positively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = 9.05, SE = 

5.39) and percent non-forested canopy cover which was negatively correlated with 

probability of occupancy (β = -0.73, SE = 0.42; Figure 2.2, Table 2.3). Probability of 

snowshoe hare occupancy decreased as road density exceeded 1.5 km/km2 and as 

distance to the nearest cedar stand exceeded 2 km. Probability of snowshoe hare 

occupancy increased as both predator richness per segment increased and as shrub cover 

within a buffered segment exceeded ~1% of the landcover. 

The top 4 occupancy models for snowshoe hares were competitive with ΔAICc 

scores of <2 (Table 2.4). The top-ranking model included percent shrub cover which was 

positively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = 4.17, SE = 3.12), road density 

which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -3.78, SE = 2.32), 

and increased distance to the nearest cedar stand which was positively correlated with 

probability of occupancy (β = -6.43, SE = 3.84).  

Marten. The probability of marten occupancy and detection was 0.576 and 0.244, 

respectively. The top-ranking detection model for martens included temperature which 

was negatively correlated with probability of detection (β = -0.567, SE = 0.339) and was 
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used as the detection covariate in all subsequent marten occupancy models (Table 2.2). 

The comprehensive single-covariate model set resulted in 5 covariates available for 

consideration in a priori occupancy models (Table 2.3). Site covariates used in a priori 

occupancy models included percent conifer cover which was positively correlated with 

probability of occupancy (β = 1.11, SE = 0.508), increased distance to major roads which 

was positively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = 2.94, SE = 1.69), percent 

closed canopy cover which was positively correlated with probability of occupancy  (β = 

1.62, SE 1.16) and percent cedar stands which was negatively correlated with probability 

of occupancy (β = -2.78, SE = 3.12), (Figure 2.3, Table 2.3).  

The top 3 ranking models were competitive with ΔAICc scores of <2 (Table 2.4). 

The top-ranking occupancy model included percent conifer forest which was positively 

correlated with probability of occupancy (β = 1.470, SE = 0.728) and cedar stand density 

which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -2.20, SE = 2.175).  

Fisher. The probability of fisher occupancy and detection was 0.687 and 0.246, 

respectively. The only competetive detection model for fishers included snow sinking 

depth which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -0.94, SE = 

0.33) and snow depth which was positively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = 

0.73, SE = 0.29), and were used as the detection covariates in all subsequent fisher 

occupancy models (Table 2.2).  

The comprehensive single-covariate model set resulted in 5 covariates available 

for consideration in a priori occupancy models (Table 2.3). Site covariates used in a 

priori occupancy models included road density which was negatively correlated with 

probability of occupancy (β = -62.9, SE = 65.8), percent nonforest canopy cover which 
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was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -40.9, SE = 99.4), bobcat 

presence which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -2.13, SE = 

1.13) and percent conifer forest cover which was negatively correlated with probability of 

occupancy (β = -0.70, SE = 0.45; Figure 2.3, Table 2.3). Notably, probability of fisher 

occupancy decreased as road density exceeded 1.5 km/km2. I did not include 3 of the 10 

models in the final ranked a priori model set because they did not converge (Table 2.4). 

Only 1 occupancy model scored an ΔAICc of <2, and included road density which was 

negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -55.8, SE = 50.0) and bobcat 

presence which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -71.7, SE = 

62.6).  

Bobcat. The probability of bobcat occupancy and detection was 0.999 and 0.113, 

respectively. The top-ranking detection model for bobcats included snow sinking depth 

which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -0.87, SE = 0.45) and 

temperature which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -1.42, 

SE = 0.53; Table 2.2), and were used as the detection covariates in all subsequent bobcat 

occupancy models. The comprehensive single-covariate model set resulted in 5 

covariates available for consideration in a priori occupancy models (Table 2.3). Site 

covariates used in a priori occupancy models included percent cedar stands which was 

negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -15.0, SE = 26.4), increased 

distance to major roads which was negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β 

= -16.7, SE = 37.6), percent non-forest canopy cover which was positively correlated 

with probability of occupancy (β = 1.97, SE = 1.27) and percent wetland which was 
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negatively correlated with probability of occupancy (β = -19.2, SE = 39.0; Figure 2.5, 

Table 2.3).  

I did not include 5 of the 10 models, including the global model, in the final 

ranked a priori model set because they did not converge (Table 2.4). Three models 

including the null model proved to be competitive with ΔAICc scores of <2. The top 

model included only percent non-forest canopy cover which was positively correlated 

with probability of occupancy (β = 1.96, SE = 1.27).  

Discussion  

I found that the most important predictor variable for snowshoe hare occupancy 

was distance to cedar stands. As distance to cedar stands exceeded 2 km, snowshoe hare 

occupancy decreased sharply, dropping by >50% at 3 km. Cedar stands form high quality 

habitat for snowshoe hare who use the dense vegetative understory cover to escape 

predation (LLBO 2018). However, cedar stands exist in small, fragmented pockets across 

the LLR and make up just 1.9% of the landcover (Dewitz 2021). Additionally, these 

stands are unlikely to expand; white cedar’s slow growth rate cannot keep up with heavy 

winter browsing by abundant white-tailed deer (waawaashkeshi; Odocoileus virginianus; 

Rooney et al. 2002).  

Although cedar stands provide excellent cover from predators, cedar is not ideal 

food for snowshoe hares; when compared with deciduous species such as maple 

(ininaatig; Acer spp.) and aspen, cedar provided the lowest nutritional availability 

(Walski and Mautz 1977). Shrub cover however, which is characterized by early 

successional or stunted trees and shrubs (Dewitz 2021), is indicative of both dense 

vegetative cover and nutritionally valuable foraging habitat. I found that snowshoe hares 
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use shrub cover disproportionately to what is available on the landscape, with the 

probability of snowshoe hare occupancy dropping off precipitously when shrub cover 

density fell below 1%. Similar to cedar stands, shrub cover is also patchy and 

fragmented, constituting just 1.6% of the landcover within the Reservation.   

The accuracy of predator richness and snowshoe hare presence site covariates 

using presence/absence data collected in the field are dependent on the detectability of 

species. Low detection rates for most species indicate that segment calculations for 

predator richness and snowshoe hare presence underestimated actual presence/absence of 

these species. This must be taken into consideration when analyzing the effects of these 

site covariates in occupancy models. I found that predator diversity increased with 

snowshoe hare occupancy, but that snowshoe hare presence did not have any effect on 

marten, fisher, or bobcat occupancy. Despite marten, fisher or bobcat occurrence not 

individually exhibiting positive associations with snowshoe hare presence, these data 

indicate that areas of high-quality habitat capable of supporting increased predator 

richness are also areas of habitat that snowshoe hares select. In this sense, snowshoe 

hares act as an indicator for ecosystem health and as a keystone species, supporting 

previous studies finding that snowshoe hare have a disproportionate effect on the health 

and diversity of the ecosystems they inhabit (Keith and Cary 1991, Mills et al. 1993, 

O’Donoghue et al. 1998, Krebs et al. 2001). 

Although positive correlations between snowshoe hares and conifer forests have 

been reported in the past (Buehler and Keith 1982), I found no evidence to suggest that 

snowshoe hare select for conifer forests within the LLR. Timber harvest levels within the 

CPF, which are of the highest percent of their annual maximum allowable sale quantity 
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of any forest in the region (USFS 2010), have been described as having a negative and 

unsustainable effect on tribal trust resources (LLBO 2023). Historic prioritization of 

meeting timber harvest quotas has resulted in predominately homogenic forests 

dominated by red pine plantations and aspen stands across the LLR. The most common 

trees species that I observed at observation locations for all 4 species along transects were 

in fact red pine and aspen. The dense overstory canopies of planted red pines prevent 

sunlight from reaching the forest floor, resulting in open understories lacking in 

horizontal ground cover which negatively affect snowshoe hares (Orr 1982, Fuller and 

Harrison 2013).  

Increased predator presence combined with scarce and fragmented habitat may 

have a compounding negative effect on snowshoe hare metapopulation dynamics over 

time. When predation risk is high, and when population numbers are low, snowshoe hares 

will consistently select for high-quality habitats that minimize predation over other 

habitats (Keith and Windberg 1978, Gigliotti 2017, Gigliotti and Diefenbach 2018). 

Decreased snowshoe hare occurrence in areas beyond 2 km from cedar stands suggests 

that snowshoe hares likely do not have sufficient cover for populations to persist between 

stands. Impeded by an inability to interact with neighboring fragmented populations, 

increasingly isolated snowshoe hare populations risk reduced demographic and fitness 

measures (Cheng et al. 2014). Additionally, as snowshoe hares become geographically 

isolated near cedar stand and shrub cover pockets, predators may regularly search them, 

creating a type of ecological trap. This sustained predation pressure induced stress may 

increase cortisol levels in snowshoe hares which have been found to decrease 

reproduction and population density (Sheriff et al. 2009).   
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The most important variable influencing bobcat occupancy was non-forested 

canopy cover, which may indicate areas of edge habitats and other open habitats 

characterized by greater prey density that bobcats select for (Preuss and Gehring 2007, 

Clare et al. 2015). Bobcat’s positive association with major snow-plowed roads may 

indicate that they mitigate their lack of snow-adaption by travelling plowed roads during 

winter, coinciding with previous research finding that bobcat will use paved and unpaved 

roads for travel and will avoid areas of deep snow (Abouelezz et al. 2018, Morin et al. 

2020). Fishers, who are occasionally preyed on by bobcats (Erb 2016), avoided paved 

and unpaved roads and areas of non-forested canopy cover as well as the direct presence 

of bobcats; indicating that fishers achieve niche partitioning with bobcats through spatial 

segregation. Sympatric carnivores who share prey and habitat resources must exhibit 

some form of niche-partitioning in order to avoid negative interactions. Lesser dominant 

carnivores may also actively avoid the presence of, or habitats frequently used by, more 

dominant carnivores. I found no evidence to suggest that marten occupancy decreased in 

areas that fishers or bobcats were present. However, marten may be avoiding fishers and 

bobcats through finer scale niche partitioning such as tunneling, a behavior used to access 

the subnivean zone beneath the snow surface to forage and escape predation (Bissonette 

et al. 1997). I found evidence of martens tunnelling under the snow on at least 2 

occasions, but I suspect that there were more that I could not detect resulting in false 

negative detections. Detection rates for martens however, were negatively correlated with 

warmer temperatures, which facilitate the formation of crust on the snow surface. The 

formation of crust impedes martens’ ability to tunnel, and it allows less snow adapted 

competitive species such as fishers and bobcats to travel over wider areas. Additionally, 
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detection rates for fishers were positively associated with deep snow and low sinking 

depth, which also indicates possible crust formation. The most important predictor 

variables for marten occupancy included percent conifer forest and distance to major 

snow-plowed roads, with probability of occupancy being reduced by >50% within 1 km 

of a major road. Frozen ground during winter allows heavy equipment to operate in areas 

that would otherwise be inaccessible, as a result, areas that usually experience little 

human activity become high-traffic areas by way of plowed roads. During the first year 

of the study, I observed marten tracks frequently along a transect that was designated as a 

walking-only hunting trail. During the second winter field season half of this trail had 

become the site of a logging operation, after which marten observations dropped by 60%. 

Marten already occur in low densities within the LLR, which is located on the southern 

edge of their range (Erb 2021). Their snow adaption and dependence on coniferous 

forests make them susceptible to the effects of climate change which will continue to 

cause warmer winter temperatures, changes in winter precipitation patterns, and shifts in 

both competitive species’ ranges and forest species composition from coniferous to 

deciduous (Fisichelli et al. 2013).  

I observed Canada lynx tracks twice during my 2 winters of surveying. Lynx have 

historically been common throughout northern Minnesota, however their range has 

contracted by 40% within the last century (Laliberte and Ripple 2004), and are now rare 

within the LLR. This limited observation is noteworthy because lynx not only hold 

important spiritual value for the LLBO and are an endangered species on the LLBO’s 

TES list, but are also a federally threatened species; under the Endangered Species Act, 

federal agencies such as the USFS are required to proactively use their authority to 
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conserve threatened species (United States 1983). The CPF states within their Forest 

Management Plan their intention to err on the side of maintaining and restoring lynx 

habitat for lynx and their prey (USFS 2004). The Plan states that essential lynx habitat is 

snowshoe hare habitat, and that unsuitable lynx habitat is habitat that does not support 

snowshoe hare populations. Unsuitable snowshoe hare habitat includes clear-cut areas, 

which they will avoid for up to 4 years after logging (Ferron et al. 1998). Conversely, 

previous research has found increased presence of both lynx and snowshoe hares 22–28 

years later in forest stands that received management action (e.g. clear cutting, planting, 

clearcutting with planting) after a wildfire (Olson et al. 2023). Lynx are snowshoe hare 

specialist predators who require large tracts of intact forests that remain undisturbed by 

land clearing and forestry. Bobcats on the other hand are habitat and prey generalists, 

with whom lynx exhibit spatial segregation (Marrotte et al. 2020). This spatial 

segregation is most likely a result of bobcats expanding into anthropologically disturbed 

areas that lynx have already vacated (Marrotte et al. 2020).  

Within a landscape historically managed with an emphasis on timber production, 

the resulting density and distribution of both paved and unpaved roads and vegetative 

cover were consistently important predictors of occurrence for snowshoe hares, martens, 

fishers, and bobcats. Whereas snowshoe hare, marten, and fisher occupancy probabilities 

were consistently positively associated with increased vegetative cover and negatively 

associated with proximity to and density of roads, bobcat occupancy associations were 

the opposite. Landscape use and interactions among martens, fishers and bobcats within 

the LLR are complex and species-specific, with patterns of spatial avoidance cascading 

from the most dominant (bobcat) to the least dominant (marten). While I found no 
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evidence to suggest that these predators are shifting their use of habitat around snowshoe 

hare presence, I did find evidence to suggest that snowshoe hares indicate areas of 

ecosystem health and biodiversity, including greater carnivore diversity. It is therefore 

critical to both protect and expand habitats that support snowshoe hares, thereby 

protecting and expanding habitats that support biodiversity.  

Management Implications 

Future decisions involving maintenance and development of both paved and 

unpaved roads within the Reservation must be scrutinized by managers as the presence of 

roads often associated with commercial timber harvest operations is a consistent limiting 

factor in the occupancy of snowshoe hare, marten and fisher. Managers must scrutinize 

any management actions that degrade high-quality snowshoe hare habitat such as cedar 

stands or shrub cover, as well as areas within 2–3 km of these locations. Managers may 

also consider decreasing the density and accessibility of historic logging roads currently 

open to vehicles, in addition to increasing dense woody and vegetative cover habitat (e.g. 

cedar stands, shrub cover). Considerations for achieving this may include filling in 

historic logging roads with dense woody debris, especially roads adjacent to or within 2–

3 km of existing cedar stands or shrub cover, taking care to avoid roads used for 

traditional gathering activities by the LLBO community. Managers may consider 

evidence of lynx within the study area as motivation for management actions which 

support their continued existence under the Endangered Species Act. These management 

actions may include avoiding clear-cutting, increased use of prescribed burning, or other 

actions that create snowshoe hare habitat. I suggest managers be guided by the values of 
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the community when making decisions that affect cultural legacy species in competition 

for prey and resources such as bobcat, fisher and lynx. 
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Tables 
 
Table 2.1. Descriptions of covariates considered for the estimation of snowshoe hare, fisher, marten, and bobcat detection (p) and occupancy (ψ) 
within the Leech Lake Reservation during December-March 2019-2021.  

Covariate Name Covariate 
Abbreviation Definition Data Source 

(p) Temperature Temp Temperature (C) taken at the start time of each transect survey NA/Local thermometer 

(p) Snow Depth Depth Snow depth (cm) measured at the beginning of each transect survey  NA 

(p) Snow Sinking 
Depth Sink Snow density measured as the sinking depth (cm) of a croquet ball dropped 

from ~1m above snow surface.  NA 

(p) Time of Last 
Snow LastSnow Time (hours) since the end of the last snow period to onset of transect survey.  NA/Local observation data 

(ψ) Percent Conifer 
Forest Conifer 

Percentage of a segment buffer identified as Evergreen Forest by the 2016 
National Land Cover Database (code 42, [areas dominated by tress generally 
greater than 5 meters tall, and greater than 20% of total vegetation cover. More 
than 75% of the tree species maintain their leaves all year. Canopy is never 
without green foliage]). 

https://www.mrlc.gov/data 

(ψ) Percent 
Shrub/Scrub Cover Shrub 

Percentage of a segment buffer identified as Shrub/Scrub by the 2016 National 
Land Cover Database (code 52 [areas dominated by shrubs; less than 5 meters 
tall with shrub canopy typically greater than 20% of total vegetation. This class 
includes true shrubs, young trees in an early successional stage or trees stunted 
from environmental conditions]). 

https://www.mrlc.gov/data 

(ψ) Wetland Edge 
Density EdgeWetland 

Density (km/km²) of segment buffer identified as a perimeter edge of Wetlands 
(codes 90 and 95) by the 2016 National Land Cover Database (code 90 [Woody 
Wetlands-areas where forest or shrubland vegetation accounts for greater then 
20% of vegetative cover and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated with 
or covered with water], code 95 [Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands-areas where 
perennial herbaceous vegetation accounts for greater than 80% of vegetative 
cover and the soil or substrate is periodically saturated or covered with water]).  

https://www.mrlc.gov/data 

(ψ) Distance to 
Major Road RdDist Distance to the nearest snow-plowed road from a centroid of each segment. LLBO DRM 
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(ψ) Road Density Rd Density (km/km²) of all paved and unpaved roads and streets, including forest 
roads 

https://gisdata.mn.gov/datas
et/trans-roads-mndot-tis 

(ψ) Distance to 
Cedar Stand CedarDist Distance to the nearest cedar stand from a centroid of each segment. 

LLBO DRM, 
https://gisdata.mn.gov/datas
et/biota-dnr-forest-stand-
inventory 

(ψ) Percent Cedar 
Stand Cedar Percentage of segment buffer identified as a cedar stand. 

LLBO DRM, 
https://gisdata.mn.gov/datas
et/biota-dnr-forest-stand-
inventory 

(ψ) Percent Closed 
Canopy Closed Percent of segment buffer identified as having a tree canopy closure of >75% by 

the 2016 NLCD USFS Tree Canopy Cover (CONUS) Database. https://www.mrlc.gov/data 

(ψ) Percent non-
forest canopy Nonforest Percent of segment buffer identified as having a tree canopy closure of <10% by 

the 2016 NLCD USFS Tree Canopy Cover (CONUS) Database https://www.mrlc.gov/data 

(ψ) Predator 
Richness Pred Count of all predator species (larger than and including long tailed weasels) 

observed along transect segment. NA 

(ψ) Hare Presence HarePres Hare presence (0-1) observed along each transect segment NA 

(ψ) Fisher Presence FisherPres Fisher presence (0-1) observed along each transect segment NA 

(ψ)Bobcat Presence BobcatPres Bobcat presence (0-1) observed along each transect segment NA 
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Table 2.2. AICc ranked models of detection probability (p) for snowshoe hare, marten, fisher and 
bobcat in the Leech Lake Reservation, Minnesota during December-March 2019-2021.  
Models of detection probability (p) ΔAICc w 
Snowshoe hare   
   p (LastSnow) 0 0.433 
p (Sink + Depth + Temp + LastSnow) 0.81 0.289 
p (Depth) 3.00 0.097 
P (Null)  4.37 0.049 
p (Sink + Temp) 4.80 0.039 
p (Sink) 4.97 0.036 
p (Sink + Depth) 5.40 0.029 
p (Temp) 5.51 0.028 
   
Marten   
p (Temp) 0 0.328 
p (Null) 0.93 0.206 
p (Depth) 1.66 0.143 
p (Sink + Temp) 2.19 0.110 
p (Lastsnow) 2.65 0.087 
p (Sink) 3.05 0.071 
p (Sink + Depth) 4.10 0.042 
p (Sink + Depth + Temp + Lastsnow) 6.34 0.014 
   
Fisher   
p (Sink + Depth) 0 0.801 
p (Sink + Depth + Temp + Lastsnow) 3.49 0.140 
p (Sink) 6.90 0.025 
p (Sink + Temp) 8.76 0.010 
p (Temp) 9.06 0.009 
p (Null) 9.46 0.007 
p (Depth) 10.04 0.005 
p (Lastsnow) 11.80 0.002 
   
Bobcat   
p (Sink + Temp) 0 0.453 
p (Temp) 0.12 0.427 
p (Sink + Depth + Temp + Lastsnow) 3.85 0.066 
p (Null) 5.80 0.025 
p (Depth) 7.62 0.010 
p (Lastsnow) 8.04 0.008 
p (Sink) 8.10 0.008 
p (Sink + Depth) 10.02 0.003 
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Table 2.3. Site covariate models for snowshoe hare, marten, fisher and bobcat ranked by ΔAICc. 
Only site covariates with ΔAICc scores of <10 and higher ranking than the null model were 
considered for a priori models, and include β estimates and standard errors values (SE). 

Models of site covariates ΔAICc w β SE 
Snowshoe hare     
ψ (Pred) 0.00 0.330 + 4.44 2.12 
ψ (Rd) 0.43 0.265 - 1.88 1.44 
ψ (CedarDist) 1.86 0.130 - 1.28 0.69 
ψ (Shrub) 2.59 0.090 + 9.05 5.39 
ψ (Cedar) 3.26 0.065 - 82.4 114.1 
ψ (Nonforest) 4.21 0.040 - 0.73 0.42 
ψ (Null) 4.94 0.028   
ψ (Conifer) 5.96 0.017   
ψ (EdgeWetland) 6.27 0.014   
ψ (Closed) 6.53 0.013   
ψ (RdDist) 7.21 0.009   
     
Marten     
ψ (Conifer) 0.00 0.248 + 1.11 0.508 
ψ (CedarDist) 0.48 0.238 - 63.0 83.5 
ψ (RdDist) 1.57 0.138 + 2.94 1.69 
ψ (Cedar) 1.71 0.129 - 2.78 3.12 
ψ (Closed) 2.02 0.111 + 1.62 1.16 
ψ (Null) 4.39 0.034   
ψ (EdgeWetland) 6.18 0.014   
ψ (Rd) 6.34 0.013   
ψ (Nonforest) 6.75 0.010   
ψ (FisherPres) 8.84 0.010   
ψ (HarePres) 6.84 0.010   
     
Fisher     
ψ (Rd) 0.00 0.637 - 62.9 65.8 
ψ (Nonforest) 2.02 0.232 - 40.9 99.4 
ψ (BobcatPres) 5.44 0.042 - 2.13 1.13 
ψ (RdDist) 6.41 0.026 + 0.93 0.63 
ψ (Conifer) 6.86 0.021 - 0.70 0.45 
ψ (Null) 7.10 0.018   
ψ (Cedar) 9.14 0.007   
ψ (HarePres) 9.27 0.006   
ψ (CedarDist) 9.39 0.006   
ψ (Closed) 9.41 0.006   
     
Bobcat     
ψ (Cedar) 0.00 0.352 - 15.0 26.4 
ψ (CedarDist) 0.11 0.333 + 60.4 73.6 
ψ (RdDist) 2.26 0.113 - 16.7 37.6 
ψ (Nonforest) 2.29 0.112 + 1.97 1.27 
ψ (Wetland) 3.78 0.047 - 19.2 39.0 
ψ (Null) 3.98 0.046   
ψ (Shrub) 6.13 0.016   
ψ (Closed) 6.14 0.016   
ψ (Conifer) 6.36 0.014   
ψ (HarePres) 6.53 0.013   
ψ (EdgeWetland) 6.56 0.013   
ψ (Rd) 6.60 0.012   
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Table 2.4. AICc ranked models of occupancy probability (ψ) for snowshoe hare, marten, fisher and 
bobcat within the Leech Lake Reservation during December-March 2019-2021. Models in bold 
font had ΔAICc values <2 and were considered competitive. 

Models of occupancy probability (ψ) ΔAICc w 
Snowshoe hare   
ψ (Rd + Shrub + CedarDist) 0.00 0.279 
ψ (Rd + CedarDist) 0.40 0.228 
ψ (Shrub + Pred) 0.46 0.221 
ψ (Nonforest + Pred) 0.53 0.213 
ψ (CedarDist + Pred) 5.17 0.021 
ψ (Pred) 6.07 0.013 
ψ (Rd + Shrub + CedarDist + Nonforest + Pred) 6.37 0.012 
ψ (CedarDist) 7.93 0.005 
ψ (Shrub) 8.66 0.004 
ψ (Rd) 10.28 0.002 
ψ (Nonforest) 10.28 0.002 
ψ (Null) 11.02 0.001 
   
Marten   
ψ (Conifer + Cedar) 0.00 0.288 
ψ (Conifer + RdDist) 0.09 0.275 
ψ (Conifer + Closed + RdDist) 1.19 0.159 
ψ (Conifer + Closed) 2.52 0.082 
ψ (Conifer + Closed + RdDist + Cedar) 3.06 0.063 
ψ (Conifer) 3.68 0.046 
ψ (RdDist) 5.25 0.021 
ψ (Cedar) 5.39 0.019 
ψ (Closed + Cedar) 5.68 0.017 
ψ (Closed) 5.70 0.017 
ψ (Closed + RdDist) 7.10 0.008 
ψ (Null) 8.06 0.005 
   
Fisher   
ψ (Rd + Bobcat) 0.00 0.710 
ψ (Rd + Nonforest + Conifer) 3.50 0.123  
ψ (Rd + Nonforest + Bobcat + Conifer) 4.66 0.069  
ψ (Nonforest + Conifer) 4.72 0.067  
ψ (Nonforest) 7.35 0.018  
ψ (Nonforest + Bobcat) 9.59 0.006  
ψ (Bobcat) 10.78 0.003  
ψ (Conifer) 12.19 0.002  
ψ (Null) 12.43 0.001  
    
Bobcat    
ψ (Nonforest) 0.00 0.306  
ψ (Cedar + Nonforest) 0.88 0.197  
ψ (Wetland) 1.49 0.145  
ψ (Null) 1.69 0.132  
ψ (Wetland + Nonforest)  2.44 0.090  
ψ (Wetland + RdDist) 2.92 0.071  
ψ (Wetland + RdDist + Nonforest) 3.30 0.059  
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Table 2.5. Proportions of landcover variables within the Leech Lake Reservation (LLR) and within 
500m buffered transects. 
Landcover Type LLR (%) Transects (%) 
Conifer 7.51  10.78 
Deciduous 25.56 34.42 
Wetland 26.38 30.19 
Shrub 1.66 1.76 
Cedar 1.91 9.8 
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Figures 
 

 
Figure 2.1. Leech Lake Reservation in northern Minnesota, USA. Transects with 500 m 
buffered segments (0.8km2 – 2.4km2) and landcover symbolized according to the legend.  
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Figure 2.2. Probability of snowshoe hare occupancy (ψ) on the Leech Lake Band of 
Ojibwe Reservation as a function of landscape covariates from top AICc-ranked models. 
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Figure 2.3. Probability of marten occupancy (ψ) on the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe 
Reservation as a function of landscape covariates from top AICc-ranked models. 
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Figure 2.4. Probability of fisher occupancy (ψ) on the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe 
Reservation as a function of landscape covariates from top AICc-ranked models. 
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Figure 2.5. Probability of bobcat occupancy (ψ) on the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe 
Reservation as a function of landscape covariates from top AICc-ranked models. 
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Chapter 3: Temporal Activity Patterns of Snowshoe Hare and Their Mammalian 

Predators on the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe Reservation, Minnesota 

 

Introduction 

Reliable detection and monitoring of carnivores is essential to their management 

but, can prove difficult for agencies with limited resources (labor, finances, equipment, 

etc.; Noon et al. 2012). Low densities and elusive behaviors of cryptic carnivore species 

present challenges to conventional methods such as live-trapping which are often 

invasive, financially prohibitive over large geographic areas, and potentially culturally 

inappropriate (Ramos 2018, Miranda Paez et al. 2021). The relatively low cost and 

noninvasive nature of remote camera trapping, however, can remediate some of these 

challenges. Camera trapping is a precise, cost-effective, and less invasive method when 

compared to other techniques for monitoring mammals (Sirén et al. 2016, Miranda Paez 

et al. 2021). Photo data gathered from camera trapping are the basis for several methods 

to estimate metrics such as population abundance and distribution (Heilbrun et al. 2003, 

Alonso et al. 2015, Sirén et al. 2016). Precise date and time data for each photo also 

allows researchers to observe species temporal activity patterns and how they relate to 

external variables such as habitat, prey availability, or the presence of other sympatric 

carnivores (Bu et al. 2016, Vilella et al. 2020, Mori et al. 2021). These methods can be 

used to reveal patterns of activity avoidance or overlap, revealing insights into how 

sympatric carnivores competing for spatial and prey resources coexist. Temporal 

avoidance may be a type of niche partitioning that supports intra-guild carnivore co-

existence by reducing the potential for negative interactions (Linnell and Strand 2000, 

Barrull et al. 2013, Vilella et al. 2020). Degree of temporal overlap may also indicate the 
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dietary importance of prey species for predators; predators may synchronize their hunting 

activity to align with the activity patterns of a certain prey species, increasing activity 

overlap and thereby reducing energy output when foraging (Brown et al. 2001, Barrull et 

al. 2013). Understanding inter-species interactions is essential for research aiming to gain 

holistic insight into multiple sympatric species simultaneously.  

Snowshoe hare (waabooz; Lepus americanus) is a species of cultural significance 

and management concern to the Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe (LLBO; LLBO Division of 

Resource Management [DRM] 2018). Historically abundant across the Leech Lake 

Reservation (LLR; Gaa-zagaskwaajimekaag), snowshoe hare populations have declined 

in recent years, raising concerns within the community. As a prey species, snowshoe hare 

mortalities are attributed mostly to predation (LLBO DRM 2018), and in order to sustain 

long-term population stability and growth, snowshoe hares must have access to habitats 

that provide high-quality cover from predators (Holbrook et al. 2017). Dense vegetative 

ground cover is lacking throughout most of the LLR due to historic timber harvest and 

fire suppression, however, some habitats such as northern white cedar (giizhik; Thuja 

occidentalis) stands provide this type of cover and as a result are used disproportionately 

by snowshoe hare (LLBO DRM 2018). Because snowshoe hares have a disproportionate 

effect on the ecosystems they inhabit (Krebs et al. 2001), long term population declines 

no doubt affect the carnivore species that prey on them. American martens (waabizheshi; 

Martes americana), fishers (ojiig; Pekania pennanti), bobcats (gidigaa-bizhiw; Lynx 

rufus), and red foxes (waagosh; Vulpes vulpes) are all regulated fur-bearing species 

within the LLR, with varying degrees of dietary reliance on snowshoe hare amongst them 

(Johnson 1970, Raine 1987, Newbury and Hodges 2018). Additionally, not only are 
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martens and fishers culturally significant species to the LLBO, but population trends have 

also exhibited long-term declines across the region (Erb 2019).  

The purpose of this research was to better understand the interactions between 

snowshoe hares, their predators, and cedar stands within the LLBO Reservation using 

camera trapping, and to use this information to inform management for the benefit of the 

LLBO community. My objectives were to evaluate the temporal activity patterns of 

snowshoe hares, martens, fishers, and bobcats and how these related to habitat 

classifications characterized by cedar stands (e.g. inside cedar stands vs outside of cedar 

stands), which are used disproportionately to their availability on the landscape by 

snowshoe hare. Additionally, I included red foxes in my analysis because I detected them 

frequently at camera traps and they are a common predator of snowshoe hare within the 

LLR. Specifically, I aimed to address the following questions; 1) do martens, fishers, 

bobcats, and red foxes exhibit temporal avoidance of each other, 2) do martens, fishers, 

bobcats and red foxes exhibit temporal overlap with snowshoe hares, and 3) do species 

exhibit differences in temporal activity between habitat classifications?  

Study Area 

I conducted my research within the boundaries of the 3,518 km2 LLR in northern 

Minnesota, covering portions of Beltrami, Cass, Hubbard, and Itasca counties (47.3654, -

94.3462; Figure 1). The LLR straddles the transition zone between the Great Lakes 

temperate deciduous forests and the Canadian taiga The LLR includes deciduous forest 

(25.6%), wetlands (26.4%), open water (29.1%), coniferous and mixed forest (11.8%), 

shrub/scrub (1.6%) and northern white cedar stands (1.9%; Dewitz 2021), with a 

combined paved and unpaved road density of 0.82 km/km2. Summers are hot and humid 
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with mean temperatures between 12.4°C to 24.4°C and an annual mean of 68.6 cm of 

rainfall. Winters are cold and dry with mean temperatures between -18.5°C to -6°C 

accompanied by 113.5 cm of snowfall, which is typically present from December to April 

(Cass Lake; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2021). The LLBO and 

the United States Federal Government established the LLR with the Treaty of 1855. 

Since its inception, land ownership within the LLR has become increasingly fragmented; 

<5% of the total land area belongs to the tribe (50.2 km2 of allotted lands, 34.8 km2 of 

Band land, and 54.14 km2 of Minnesota Chippewa Tribe land), with the remaining area 

owned by private landowners and county, state, or federal agencies. The Chippewa 

National Forest (CPF), operated by the United States Forest Service (USFS) overlaps 

~90% of the LLR and is the largest private landowner within the Reservation boundaries. 

I conducted all sampling with approval and appropriate permitting from Bemidji State 

University and the LLBO Division of Resource Management (DRM; Appendix A, 

Appendix B).  

Methods 

Camera Trapping. I set a total of 40 locations with camera traps during the 

winters of 2020–2021 and 2021–2022 (December–March) within the LLR. Cameras were 

active for 24 h/day for ~21 days for a total of 1,680 trap nights. I identified 2 spatial 

landcover classifications within the Reservation based on the presence of lowland 

northern white cedar stands (inside cedar stands [IC]; outside of cedar stands [OC]). I 

established camera sites using a paired stratified random design; 20 sites were randomly 

located inside of lowland cedar stands >50 m from the edge and 20 were randomly 

located outside of lowland cedar stands but within 0.5–2.5 km of a paired IC location, 
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remaining within the lower spatial limit of marten home range size (Dumyahn et al. 2007, 

Linden et al. 2017). Two cameras were deployed at each camera trap site approximately 5 

m apart, 1 infrared ground camera (Dark Ops Apex, Browning; Morgan, Utah, USA) 

positioned 15–30 cm above the ground to be triggered by the torso of an adult bobcat 

(Heilbrun et al. 2003), and 1 white-flash platform camera (NWF18, Covert; Superior, 

Wisconsin, USA) placed approximately 1.5 m above ground and 1.5 m from a bait station 

platform. Ground cameras were set to take a series of 3 photos per trigger with a 10 

second pause between triggers. Platform cameras were set to take a single photo when 

triggered. I attached bait station platforms to a tree ~1.5 m above ground and baited with 

a sardine can secured with a hose-clamp above the standing platform. A log harvested 

from the nearby area rested on the bait station directly below the standing platform to act 

as a run pole allowing fisher/marten to access the bait (Figure 2). I set camera trap 

locations with a cotton ball soaked in skunk lure attractant (Gusto, Caven’s Quality 

Animal Lures: Pennock, Minnesota, USA), placed inside a small plastic bottle and 

secured with wire to a nearby branch approximately 2 m above the ground. All camera 

trapping procedures were approved by the Bemidji State University Institutional Animal 

Care and Use Committee (protocol #21-1; Appendix A). I conducted all sampling with 

approval and appropriate permitting (Appendix B) from the LLBO Division of Resource 

Management (DRM).  

Temporal Activity Analysis. I extracted camera trap location, species, and time 

metadata and compiled into a database using the Camelot application (Hendry and Mann 

2018). To maximize independence between detections, I thinned data to 30-minute 

intervals so that photos of the same species captured at the same camera within a 30-
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minute window were counted as a single detection (Bu et al. 2016). I then organized data 

by site (IC, OC) and species. Detections by both cameras at each site were combined into 

a single database and treated as one camera site and I pooled detections across years. Diel 

activity patterns were classified as predominantly diurnal, crepuscular, nocturnal, or 

irregular based on sunrise, sunset, and astronomical twilight times for the study area and 

season. Sunrise and sunset times varied by approximately 2 hours throughout the length 

of the winter field season, ranging from 06:00–08:00 for sunrise and 17:00–19:00 for 

sunset. I transformed time into radians (24 hr) and fitted detection data with a kernel 

density function using the overlap package in Program R (Ridout and Linkie 2009). I 

calculated activity overlap for 3 contexts with differing combinations of species 

detections and habitat types (inside cedar stands [IC], and outside of cedar stands [OC]): 

Context 1) a comparison of all detections for species A vs. species B; Context 2) a 

comparison for detections of species A vs. species B within habitat types (IC and OC); 

and Context 3) a comparison of detections for a singles species between habitats (IC vs. 

OC). To estimate the overlap between species activity curves without true density 

distributions, I used a general nonparametric estimator of coefficient of overlap (∆�1; 

Meredith and Ridout 2021). ∆�1 estimates the coefficient of overlap for all data 

combinations with sample sizes of <50, ranging from 0 (no overlap of activity patterns) 

to 1 (100% overlap of activity patterns). I calculated confidence intervals (95%) around 

∆�1 by adjusting the raw percentiles of 10,000 bootstrapped sample estimates to account 

for bootstrap bias (Meredith and Ridout 2021). Due to low detections of some species, I 

could not compare overlaps of all species for all 3 contexts. 

Results 
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I recorded 95 combined independent detections (detection rate = 0.056/day) of 

snowshoe hares, martens, fishers, bobcats, and red foxes at 27 sites, the majority of which 

occurred within cedar stands (Table 3.1). At these sites, the average number of days until 

first detection was 13 days for bobcats (n=7 sites), 16 days for martens (n=2 sites), 18 

days for both fishers (n=13 sites) and red foxes (n=7 sites) and 20 days for snowshoe 

hares (n=13 sites). Independent detection rates for sites across the entire trapping period 

were low (mean = 2.3 detections/site; IC mean = 3.2; OC ave = 1.6), with most detections 

concentrated at 2 IC sites, both exclusively hare (IC15 = 16; IC16 = 10). Species richness 

at sites was also generally low (Figure 3). Species detections varied between sites with 

more than 84% of both snowshoe hare and bobcat detections occurring in cedar stands, 

most marten and fisher detections occurring at OC sites, and 100% of red fox detections 

occurring at OC sites (Table 3.1). At sites where I detected hares, I detected fishers the 

most frequently out of the predator species, (n = 4), followed by red foxes (n = 3), and 

bobcats (n = 2). Notably, I did not detect marten at sites where I also detected snowshoe 

hares, but I did detect fishers at all sites where martens were also detected. Cameras 

captured a total of 6 (martens: n=1, fishers: n=3, bobcats: n=2) individuals with adequate 

unique markings to identify individually, and these data were insufficient to estimate 

abundance.   

Activity Overlap. Each species exhibited some degree of either nocturnal or 

crepuscular activity patterns when both IC and OC site activity were combined (Figure 

4). Snowshoe hares were distinctly nocturnal, displaying a unimodal activity peak 

between 20:00–0:500. Both martens and bobcats demonstrated characteristic crepuscular 

activity patterns, with 2 distinct peaks during pre-dawn twilight (04:12–06:11) and dusk 
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twilight (18:47–20:34), both with minor activity peaks during nocturnal pre-dawn hours 

(~02:30).  Red fox and fisher activity patterns were irregular, spanning more broadly 

throughout the 24-hour period than other species, but still exhibiting the greatest activity 

peaks around sunrise and sunset.  

Only snowshoe hare and fisher detections yielded sufficient data to compare 

activity overlaps between habitat types for individual species. Fisher displayed 

substantially different activity patterns between habitat types (∆�1 = 0.45, CI = 0.19–0.69; 

Table 3.1): distinctly crepuscular at IC sites with peaks occurring at sunrise (06:00–

07:58) and sunset (16:58–18:49), and mainly nocturnal at OC sites (Figure 5). Hare 

activity was less variable between habitat types (∆�1 = 0.66, CI = 0.40–0.87; Table 3.1) but 

was also characterized as nocturnal at OC sites, with activity broadening into daylight 

hours at IC sites (Figure 5). The combined detections for martens, fishers, bobcats, and 

red foxes as single ‘predators’ category also exhibited distinctly crepuscular patterns 

inside cedar stands and more nocturnal patterns outside of cedar stands (Figure 6). 

Predator vs. snowshoe hare activity overlaps by habitat type exhibited lower activity 

overlaps inside of cedar stands (∆�1 = 0.48, CI = 0.28–0.68; Table 3.1) compared with 

outside of cedar stands (∆�1 = 0.59, CI = 0.33–0.83; Table 3.1).   

When activity at both OC and IC sites were combined for all species, martens and 

fishers exhibited the greatest degree of overlap with snowshoe hares (marten: ∆�1 = 0.65, 

CI = 0.29–0.98; fisher: ∆�1 = 0.65, CI = 0.46–0.82; Figure 4; Table 3.2). Overlap between 

red foxes and snowshoe hares was similar, (∆�1 = 0.62, CI = 0.39–0.84), and bobcats 

activity overlapped with hares was the least of all the predators (∆�1 = 0.44, CI = 0.19–

0.69). When comparing predator species, red foxes and fishers had the greatest degree of 
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overlap (∆�1 = 0.73), greater also than all other activity overlaps for any other contexts of 

species interactions (Figure 4; Table 3.2). Bobcats and fishers displayed the lowest 

activity overlap (∆�1 = 0.41, CI = 0.18–0.63), also the lowest of any other context. Activity 

overlap of bobcats with other species were also consistently lower than any other species 

combinations within this context. Other comparisons of activity overlap between 

predators displayed similar degrees of overlap (∆�1 = 0.43–0.55; Figure 4, Table 2).  

When analyzing OC and IC site detections separately, activity overlaps revealed 

more nocturnal patterns at OC sites and broader crepuscular patterns at IC sites for both 

snowshoe hare and predator species (Figure 6). However, low detections at IC sites 

limited overlap analysis within this context to just 3 target species: hares, fishers, and 

bobcats. Of these, all displayed relatively low degrees of overlap, the lowest of which 

was bobcat and hare (∆�1 = 0.45, CI = 0.19–0.73; Figure 6). By comparison, the degree of 

activity overlap between species at OC sites was generally greater than the degree of 

activity overlap between species at IC sites, with fishers and hares overlapping the most 

(∆�1 = 0.66, CI = 0.38–0.91; Figure 6). Red foxes, who were detected exclusively at OC 

sites and who’s activity displayed the broadest activity patterns, overlapped the least of 

any species with both hares and other predators (Figure 6).    

Discussion 

Snowshoe hare populations have been declining within this study area, largely 

due to loss of quality habitat which provides dense vegetative cover from predators. 

(LLBO DRM 2018, Erb 2019). During the low phase of the population cycle, and when 

predation risk is high, snowshoe hare will prioritize habitats with sufficient cover from 

predators (Keith and Windberg 1978, Majcharzak et al. 2022), which are characterized 
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less by species composition than by dense horizontal ground cover (Sultaire et al. 2016). 

Cedar stands are one of the few landcover types to provide this habitat within the 

Reservation but make up just 1.9% of the landcover. I detected snowshoe hare in cedar 

stands 84% of the time, confirming that snowshoe hare occur in cedar stands 

disproportionately to what is available on the landscape. Although cedar stands provide 

excellent cover from predators, this habitat is not ideal foraging habitat for snowshoe 

hare; when compared with deciduous species such as maple (Acer spp.) and aspen, cedar 

provided the lowest nutritional availability (Walski and Mautz 1977). Despite low 

nutritional availability, hares consistently prioritize habitats with sufficient cover from 

predators such as lowland cedar stands over habitat with greater food availability 

(Majcharzak et al. 2022). When comparing temporal activity between habitat types (IC 

vs. OC), snowshoe hares exhibited broader activity patterns inside of cedar stands, and 

distinct nocturnal activity outside of cedar stands. In other words, snowshoe hare rarely 

travel outside of the safety of cedar stands unless under the cover of darkness, when it is 

easier to hide. This behavior suggests snowshoe hare adapt their temporal activity 

patterns to availability of cover, becoming more nocturnal in the absence of vegetative 

cover, consistent with the research of Gigliotti and Diefenbach (2018) who found during 

high-risk, high-visibility full moon nights, snowshoe hare balanced predation risk with 

foraging and thermo-regulation requirements by selecting for areas with denser cover. As 

white cedar stands become increasingly fragmented from each other and isolated from 

areas of high-quality foraging habitat, metapopulation dynamics of snowshoe hare will 

likely become degraded over time. Small, scattered pockets of cedar stands are essential 

refugia habitat for snowshoe hare but may act as ecological traps. Predators may 
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regularly search these cedar pockets and hare must eventually leave cover to forage, 

hampering both movement between isolated cedar stands and population expansion of 

snowshoe hare outside of cedar stands. Indirect predation pressure induced stress may 

also cause increased cortisol levels in hares which have been found to decrease 

reproduction (Sheriff et al. 2009). Decreased reproduction combined with decreased 

interaction between meta-populations will likely cause declines in genetic variability and 

resiliency over time (Cheng et al. 2014).  

Low prey densities may also influence predator diel activity, causing greater 

temporal overlaps among predator species. In areas of low prey density, predators may 

become more active throughout the diel cycle as opposed to displaying distinct daily 

activity patterns such as crepuscular or nocturnal (Karanth et al. 2017). While all predator 

species exhibited predominantly crepuscular activity patterns, both red foxes and fishers 

were markedly active more broadly during daylight hours, and also exhibited the greatest 

degree of temporal overlap of any species combination. During winter, food resources 

such as fruits and insects are less accessible for generalist predators, causing a dietary 

shift toward small mammals such as snowshoe hares (Raine 1981, Padial et al 2002, 

Dell'Arte et al. 2007). Predators who exhibit high degrees of temporal activity overlap 

despite sharing other resources such as habitat and diet may indicate other dimensions of 

niche partitioning (Karanth et al. 2017, Mori et al. 2021). Though fisher and red fox 

activity overlap was greatest when IC and OC site detections were combined, red foxes 

were detected exclusively at OC sites, while fisher detections were more evenly 

distributed between habitats, suggesting despite high temporal overlap, cedar stand 

micro-habitat use may be the driving factor of niche partitioning between these two 
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species. Alternatively, the lowest degree of temporal overlap was between bobcats and 

fishers. Bobcats are known to prey on juvenile and adult fishers within the study area, 

indicating inter-species competition (Erb 2016). Low activity overlaps combined with 

high detections for both fishers and bobcats within IC sites suggests these two species 

actively avoid negative interactions by maintaining niche partitioning through temporal 

segregation. While intra-guild predation between sympatric fishers and martens has been 

documented (McCann et al. 2010, Manlick et al. 2017), I found no evidence indicating 

temporal avoidance to mitigate negative competitive interactions. This is consistent with 

Kautz et al. (2021) who found that coexistence between martens and fishers is facilitated 

by vigilance and short-term avoidance.  

 The degree of temporal activity overlap between all target species were 

comparable to that of similar studies (Foster et al. 2013, Bu et al. 2016). Activity overlaps 

between predator species and snowshoe hare indicated that predator species were 

synchronizing their activity patterns with that of snowshoe hare.  I found that fishers and 

red foxes exhibited high degrees of temporal overlap with hares and were detected more 

often than martens or bobcats at sites that also detected snowshoe hares, suggesting that 

snowshoe hares are an important food source for these species (Brown et al. 2001, Barrull 

et al. 2013). Despite the high temporal overlaps between martens and snowshoe hares, 

detections rates for martens were generally low and martens were absent from sites that 

also detected snowshoe hares.   

The detection rates I observed were sufficient for temporal activity analysis, but 

insufficient for spatial capture-recapture abundance estimates. When compared with 

similar studies, both detection and capture rates were low (Bu et al. 2016, Sirén et al. 
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2016, Robinson et al. 2017, Vilella et al. 2020). The recommended trap density for spatial 

capture-recapture density estimates is 4 camera traps per home range (Otis et al. 1978), 

though more recently Sun et al. (2014) demonstrated a clustered configuration with wider 

spacing between sites can accurately estimate abundance. The number of camera traps 

per cluster, however, should increase as expected detection rates decrease. The expected 

detection rates of species within my study area were unknown, and resources limited 

cluster sizes to 2 camera traps each, with an average distance between clusters of ~18 km. 

Initial detection latency was long compared to similar studies (Robinson et al. 2017), 

despite the use of both lure and bait. Latent detection rates may indicate trap shyness, 

however, based on comparisons with similar protocol (Sirén et al. 2016) as well as 

regional reports of decreasing numbers in recent years (Erb 2019), the latent and low 

detection rates I observed more likely indicate low densities of snowshoe hares, martens, 

fishers and bobcats across the LLR. The geographic range of the LLR, combined with 

low densities and small home range size of the smallest female carnivore species (marten; 

2.5 km2; Dumyahn et al. 2007, Linden et al. 2017), suggests that accurate abundance 

estimation would require either more camera trap sites spaced throughout the LLR or 

more cameras traps per cluster. Results of this study should be regarded with caution due 

to the low detection rates for most species. Sample sizes of less than 20 independent 

detections may produce activity curves that are unreliable (Lashley et al. 2018); 

independent detection of marten, red fox, and bobcat were less than the recommended 

minimum while the number of fisher and hare detections exceeded this threshold. 

Snowshoe hare detections exceeded recommended thresholds to estimate activity curves 
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comparable to those obtained through more intensive radio-tracking methods (Lashley et 

al. 2018).  

Management Implications 

My results suggest temporal segregation contributes to co-existence within a 

sympatric carnivore guild and their shared prey; and that availability of high-quality 

habitat influences temporal activity of both prey and predator species on the LLR. 

Assuming similar logistical and financial constraints, managers may consider multiple 

changes to camera trap methodology to improve future detection of multiple carnivores 

across the LLR: 1) set camera traps for longer time periods without re-baiting, 2) 

abandon explicit use of white flash cameras, 3) consider camera locations based on other 

important research variables (e.g. recent clear cuts, red pine plantations, adjacent to low 

use road etc.). Setting cameras for longer periods of time may mitigate long detection 

latency for target species, while allocating resources away from re-baiting will likely 

have little effect on detection as most bait did not need replacing. Use of white flash 

cameras was important for identifying individuals for abundance estimations; however, 

they are unnecessary for simple detection indices which can be achieved with more 

commonly available camera traps.  

 The disproportionate use of cedar stands by snowshoe hare clearly indicates the 

importance of the habitat to hare survival. When managing for snowshoe hare, biologists 

should consider protection of cedar stands and other habitats with dense vegetative cover 

from destruction or further fragmentation. In areas where timber harvest is unavoidable, 

managers should consider harvest methods that avoid clear-cutting, as clear-cut habitats 

are avoided by snowshoe hare for up to 4 years after logging (Ferron et al. 1998). 
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Managers may consider identifying potential travel corridors between larger cedar stands 

and other high-quality habitat as areas of future habitat improvement or protection. 

Travel corridors and expansion of isolated high quality habitat islands will provide 

opportunities for population expansion and genetic diversity, which may in turn support 

predator diversity. 
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Tables 
 
Table 3.1. Independent detections of species by habitat type. 

Species Inside Cedar Outside Cedar Total 
Snowshoe hare 44 8 52 
Marten 1 3 4 
Fisher 6 7 20 

Bobcat 8 1 9 
Red fox 0 10 10 
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Table 3.2. Dhat1 (∆�1) activity overlap indiced with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for each overlap 
pair by combination context: All/Combined (IC + OC), Inside Cedar Stands (IC), and Outside 
Cedar Stands (OC).  

 IC + OC IC OC 
Species ∆�1 CI ∆�1 CI ∆�1 CI 
Hare(IC)/Hare(OC) 0.66 0.40 – 0.87     

Fisher(IC)/Fisher(OC) 0.45 0.19 – 0.69     

Hare/Predators 0.67 0.52 – 0.81 0.48 0.28 – 0.68 0.59 0.33 – 0.83 

Marten/Hare 0.65 0.2 – 0.98   0.54 0.17 – 0.91 

Fisher/Hare 0.65 0.46 – 0.82 0.42 0.19 – 0.64 0.66 0.38 – 0.91 

Bobcat/Hare 0.44 0.19 – 0.69 0.45 0.19 – 0.73   

Red fox/Hare 0.62 0.39 – 0.84   0.45 0.17 – 0.72 

Fisher/Marten 0.55 0.25 – 0.84   0.62 0.29 – 0.95 

Bobcat/Fisher 0.41 0.18 – 0.63 0.43 0.17 – 0.67   

Bobcat/Marten 0.433 0.15 – 0.74     

Redfox/Marten 0.55 0.25 – 0.85   0.62 0.33 – 0.95 

Redfox/Fisher 0.727 0.5 – 0.93   0.61 0.35 – 0.84 

Red fox/Bobcat 0.507 0.25 – 0.77     
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Figures 
 

 
Figure 3.1. Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe (LLBO) reservation in northern Minnesota, 
USA. Location of camera trap sites distinguished by habitat type (inside cedar stands; IC/ 
outside of cedar stands; OC) are symbolized according to the legend.   
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Figure 3.2. Bait station stands were secured with run poles and cans of frozen sardines to 
encourage exposure of ventral patches on marten and fisher used for unique 
identification.  
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Figure 3.3. Proportion of independent detections of each species at each camera trap 
location. Detection counts are displayed within the bars for each species at that location.  
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Figure 3.4. Diel activity patterns and temporal overlap of species from all sites (OC and 
IC combined). At the top right of each graph: Dhat1 activity overlap indiced with 95% 
confidence intervals. At the top left of each graph: legend with species abbreviations 
(SH-snowshoe hare; M-marten; F-fisher; B-bobcat; RF-redfox). Timing is centered on 
midnight (0:00). 
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Figure 3.5. Diel activity patterns and temporal overlap of species by habitat type (OC, 
IC). At the top right of each graph: Dhat1 activity overlap indiced with 95% confidence 
intervals. At the top left of each graph: legend with species abbreviations (SH-snowshoe 
hare; M-marten; F-fisher; B-bobcat; RF-redfox) followed by habitat type abbreviations 
(IC-inside cedar stands; OC-outside of cedar stands). The top two rows are detections 
from only OC sites and the bottom row are detections from only IC sites. Timing is 
centered on midnight (0:00). 
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Figure 3.6. Diel activity patterns and temporal overlap of snowshoe hare and predators 
between habitat types (OC vs. IC). At the top right of each graph: Dhat1 activity overlap 
indiced with 95% confidence intervals. At the top left of each graph: legend with species 
abbreviations (SH-snowshoe hare; P-predators [marten, fisher, bobcat & red fox]). 
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APPENDIX A 

Bemidji State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approval of data 
collection protocols. 
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APPENDIX B 

Special Use permits to conduct field research on Leech Lake Reservation 
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